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Seattle City Light was created by the citizens of Seattle in 

1902, when they approved bonds to build a hydroelectric 

power plant on the Cedar River. The plant delivered its 

first electricity to customers in 1905. As a municipally-owned public power system, 

Seattle City Light is governed by elected Seattle officials and supported by customer 

revenues. Recognized as a national leader in energy efficiency and environmental  

stewardship, Seattle City Light provides low cost, reliable and environmentally  

responsible electric power to an average of 383,127 customers in Seattle and 

neighboring suburbs. It is the ninth largest public power system in the United States.

Seattle City



our Vision: 
To set the standard - To  
deliver the best customer  
service experience of any  
utility in the nation.

Vision, Mission & Values Statement
our Mission: 
Seattle City Light is  
dedicated to exceeding  
our customers’ expectations 
in producing and delivering 
environmentally responsible, 
safe, low cost and  
reliable power.

our Values: 
Excellence, Accountability, 
Trust and Stewardship

We are proud 
to be your 

Seattle City
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Seattle City light entered the first few years of the new millennium under a cloud 

of debt, sky-rocketing rate increases, a West Coast energy crisis, and a regional drought. You could 

say that change was swirling all around us and City Light faced a fundamental sea change in a world 

waking up to serious environmental challenges – the impacts of climate change. Global warming 

and a reinvestment in building the utility for the next millennium set the climate of change facing 

Seattle City Light.

Our sea change would come in 2004 when the Mayor and the City Council embarked on a 

new course for City Light. A priority was placed on regaining stability – financial, workforce, 

infrastructure, and power resources. But Mother Nature would bring the reality of “C” change 

– climate change – to our doorstep on the evening of December 14, 2006, when the Hanukah Eve 

Storm hit the Seattle area. No natural disaster so devastating had hit our area in more than 40 years 

– and the predictions are that we will continue to experience damaging storm seasons that are more 

intense than in years past. In 2007, it was record rains.

It was that windstorm of 2006, however, that caught the attention of the community and our 

policymakers. The destruction caused by that storm to our distribution system was dramatic. Half 

of our customers were without power – most for only a few hours, but some for as long as nine 

days. The damage to our system was unprecedented. But if any good can be said to have come out 

of the storm, it’s the fact that it brought to light the attention that needed to be given to our aging 

infrastructure. 

During 2007, two independent, outside studies of City Light’s storm response were conducted. In the 

Davies Report, a series of 65 recommendations were made to improve our restoration and response 

time related to outages. By October 31, 2007, all 46 of the most urgent – Tier 1 – recommendations 

were accomplished. Most of the remaining Tier 2 and Tier 3 recommendations are complete, or they 

represent longer term initiatives such as installing a comprehensive outage management system. But 

we are on the right track to accomplish all of the recommendations.

This singular event brought clear focus on the critical needs of this utility and brought cohesiveness 

within City Light and within the City as a whole to protect and improve the infrastructure and 

financial resources needed to ensure another hundred years of service to our customers. 

MeSSAge froM the Superintendent
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Superintendent Jorge 
Carrasco and Seattle 
City Light continue 
to draw national 
media attention for 
our use of renewable 
hydroelectric 
resources.
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You might have noticed the cover of this annual report and wondered a bit about how it was selected.  

It’s elemental, actually. A representation of water and how important it is in this climate of change we  

find ourselves. 

The cover is a close-up detail of what you’d see if you came by our new Visitors’ Center on the 32nd floor 

of the Seattle Municipal Tower. Designed by renowned glass artists Paul Marioni and Ann Troutner, our 

new entryway was dedicated in December 2007 and stands as a spectacular symbol of the utility’s strengths 

and challenges.

Called Cascades, it starts with a dramatic wall of “water,” 10 feet high and 34 feet long, 

made from 65 percent recycled glass, representing a waterfall. At its base, a bright blue 

terrazzo floor serves as the “river,” which flows to the reception desk. Paul Marioni 

explains his glittering creation this way:

“Water, the substance upon which life is based, changes its form from solid ice to liquid water 

to vapor. Man puts water to work to create power and to sustain plants and animals. Water 

evaporates, clouds form overhead, rain, and the cycle continues. ‘Cascades’ is a narrative  

artwork. It is specifically designed to remind the viewer of our source of hydroelectric energy.”

Every day, as I step off the elevator into this watery landscape, I am indeed reminded of the utility’s major 

energy resource – its abundance, force and beauty. I am also reminded of hydro’s limitations in a rapidly 

changing world. City Light’s annual report calls this reality “a climate of change,” to reflect the range of 

issues that will eventually affect all facets of how we do business: the macro, such as global warming, and 

the micro, a thousand daily decisions that produce affordable, reliable power for customers.

Looking back, we remember 2007 as the year of discovery – change is not coming; change has arrived.

Sincerely,

Jorge Carrasco, Superintendent 

Seattle City Light
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Global warming and a reinvestment  
in building the utility for the next  
millennium set the climate of change 
facing Seattle City Light.
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MeSSAge froM the MAyor
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In September 2007, we rolled out an ambitious campaign called Seattle Climate Action Now, an 

empowering effort to reduce climate-changing pollution in our city.  Made up of a network of 

residents, businesses, local government and community groups, Seattle Climate Action Now takes 

ownership of one of the most important challenges we face – global warming.

The stakes could not be higher for our children and our planet.

Seattle City Light is an integral part of this critical endeavor.  The Twist & Save campaign, which 

promotes the use of energy efficient compact fluorescent bulbs through an affordable purchasing 

program, is just one way we're offering solutions. 

City Light has helped Seattle meet climate goals by:

n providing customers clean, renewable energy;

n offering innovative programs such as Green Up, which supports development of renewable energy;

n achieving net-zero greenhouse-gas emissions for the third year in a row.

These are a few examples of how City Light is making a real difference in our city.  It's a tradition 

that goes back 30 years – to 1977 – when the utility made a wise decision to use conservation as its 

energy resource of first choice.

I congratulate Seattle City Light's people, programs and progress – and invite you to learn more 

about the utility's story in this 2007 annual report.

Sincerely,

Greg Nickels

Mayor of Seattle

Mayor celebrates  
Boundary Dam’s  
40th anniversary.
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Even with the substantial rate decrease, Seattle City 

Light realized $113.5 million net income by the 

end of the year. In 2007, Moody’s Investor Services 

recognized Seattle City Light’s increasing financial 

stability by upgrading the bond outlook for its 

favorable Aa3 rating from stable to positive, citing 

City Light’s improved financial trend and stronger 

focus on resource planning. 

Seattle City Light’s debt service coverage was 1.88 

in 2007. The utility is on track to attain its goal 

finAnCeS At A glAnCe
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risk Management
Seattle City Light’s risk management effort was expanded in 2007. A risk oversight director was hired and now 

leads the newly formed risk working group. This group develops and refines the analytical tools, policies, and 

procedures needed for the utility’s energy risk-management program. In accordance with best practices, risk 

oversight was reorganized into front, middle, and back offices. A risk metric was selected and developed to aid in 

managing the volumetric risk (a measurement of resource sufficiency) that City Light faces. Additionally, market 

manipulation training was given to the utility’s power marketers and risk oversight members. Also in 2007, a 

hedging strategy incorporating the use of the newly developed risk metric was approved for 2008. 

In 2007, an average of 8.4% decrease in customer rates 
went into effect, continuing Seattle’s position of having 
the lowest commercial and residential rates of any  
comparably-sized U.S. city.

of reducing its debt to capitalization ratio to 60% 

by 2010, and met its 2007 goal of 67%. The utility 

reduced long-term debt to less than $1.34 billion. 

There have been no new bonds issued since December 

of 2004. The utility maintained the Council-directed 

restricted cash reserve of $25 million. And the 

operating cash balance at the end of 2007 was higher 

than anticipated – $87.7 million – an excellent way to 

start the new year.

Financial (in millions) 2007	 2006	 %	Change

Total operating revenues $ 832.5  $ 831.8   0.1 
Total operating expenses  702.2   642.0   9.4 
Net operating income  130.3   189.8  (31.3)
Investment income  10.2   10.0   2.0 
Interest expense, net  (68.5)  (71.8)  (4.6)
Other income (expense), net  (4.6)  2.0   (100+) 
Fees and grants  46.1   31.8   45.0 
Net income $ 113.5  $ 161.8  (29.8)
Debt service coverage, all bonds  1.88   2.37  (20.7)

Energy 2007	 	 2006	 	 	 %	Change

Total generation 6,530,479 MWh* 6,716,041 MWh  (2.8)
Firm energy load 10,203,415 MWh 9,990,486 MWh  2.1 

Peak load (highest single 1,768 MW** 1,822 MW  (3.0)
 hourly use)                                       (January 12, 2007)        (November 28, 2006)

Average number of residential  383,127  379,230  1.0 
 and non-residential customers

Annual average residential and 173,146 kWh*** 170,513 kWh  1.5 
 non-residential energy  
 consumption (includes estimated 
 unbilled revenue allocation)

*Megawatt-hours   **Megawatts   ***Kilowatt-hours

2007 Operating Revenues
(in millions = $832.5)

24% Residential 
$196.2

42% Non-residential 
$346.1

19% Short-term 
Wholesale Power 
$161.2

15% Other 
$129.0

2007 Operating Expenses
(in millions = $702.2)

16% Short-term 
Wholesale & Other 
Power
$110.4

31% Long-term 
Power Purchases 
          $220.211% Depreciation

$77.1

8% Taxes 
$59.1

6% Transmission
$45.1

4% Generation
$25.0

8% Distribution 
$53.8

6% Customer 
Service & 
Conservation
$44.8

10%
Administrative
& General 
$66.7

2007 Highlights
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Climate Change
Climate change is the most 

transformational challenge 

facing the energy industry. 

Though not yet enacted, 

federal legislation to reduce 

and cap carbon emissions 

could be the biggest policy 

challenge facing the energy 

sector, penetrating every aspect 

of the industry. Regionally, 

Washington state has 

partnered with other states and 

Canadian provinces to develop 

a greenhouse gas trading 

framework by August of 2008. 

Carbon constraint also took 

center stage in 2006 with the 

passage of I-937, Washington 

PHEVs
The City of Seattle continues to seek out new ways to be a non-contributor to climate 

change. The hottest new thing is the plug-in hybrid electric vehicle (PHEV). The 

Department of Energy is partnering with Seattle to install conversion kits in four Priuses 

from its fleet, three of which belong to Seattle City Light, for a year-long demonstration 

project. Like conventional hybrid cars, PHEVs run on electricity part of the time.  

Unlike conventional hybrids, charged by on-board electrical systems, PHEVs have a 

second, longer-lasting battery that can be charged from an ordinary socket at a  

cost equivalent to less than $1 per gallon of gasoline. PHEVs emit 50% less  

carbon dioxide than a conventional Prius.

state’s clean energy initiative. 

Although City Light is 90% 

hydropower based, I-937 will 

require the utility to have 15% 

of its energy derived from new, 

renewable resources by 2020. 

In 2007, work on Seattle City 

Light’s Integrated Resource Plan 

and its five-year conservation 

plan anticipated I-937’s 

requirements and put City 

Light on a course to continue 

its net-zero greenhouse-gas 

emission performance. 

In 2007, the City of Seattle 

received an Innovations in 

American Government Award for 

its ground-breaking work to 

reduce global-warming pollution in Seattle and across 

the country. The award is sponsored by the  

Ash Institute for Democratic Governance and 

Innovation at Harvard University’s John F. Kennedy 

School of Government. Seattle City Light played an 

important role winning this recognition through 

its conservation and environmental initiatives that 

support Mayor Greg Nickels’ efforts. In fact, in 2005  

 Seattle City Light became the first  

 electric utility in the country to  

 achieve greenhouse-gas neutrality,  

 repeating this achievement in  

 2006 and 2007. 

Seattle City Light’s leadership in greenhouse-gas 

neutrality was featured on Norman Schwarzkopf’s 

World Business Review. Superintendent Jorge Carrasco 

appeared on the TV program to talk about the utility’s

                          and other conservation programs.
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Washington state Initiative 937 requires the state’s 
large electric utilities to obtain 15% of their power from 
renewable energy resources by 2020. It also requires 
utilities to pursue all cost-effective energy conservation 
opportunities with customers to achieve the 15% goal.
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integrated resource plan
What we do affects future generations.

The Integrated Resource Plan (IRP) determines strategies for the type, 

amount and timing of new resource acquisition to meet electrical 

load between 2007 and 2026. In addressing the utility’s value of 

environmental stewardship and the requirements of I-937, the IRP 

will rely exclusively on conservation and renewable power to meet 

load growth. In I-937 legislation, electricity generated from existing 

hydropower does not qualify as a “renewable.” At this time, Seattle City 

Light meets 3% of existing demand with renewable energy as defined by 

I-937, primarily wind power. The IRP is perceived increasingly as a way to 

meet the requirements of I-937, and reduce risks to reliability and utility 

financial security. 

The IRP is updated every two years to reflect new conditions and 

information. Sophisticated modeling shows that the utility is not long 

on energy and there is a need, apart from the I-937 requirements, to 

bring in conservation and renewable energy sources, as well as find 

ways to optimize the hydropower the utility already has. Using hydro-

optimization software, the utility can generate more power and gain 

renewable credits to meet I-937 requirements. Seattle City Light’s mostly 

hydro-based generation greatly assists its zero-net carbon emissions 

status, and in a world where there is a cost for carbon emissions, City 

Light will be well situated.

Based on work the IRP team completed in 2007, including engaging 

in climate warming scenarios, a new draft plan will be presented to 

the Mayor and Council in August of 2008. An approved plan will be 

submitted to the state of Washington by September of 2008, as required 

by law. Some issues under consideration during this planning period 

are impacts of electric vehicles, a cap-and-trade carbon system, and the 

potential of geothermal energy.
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Conservation
first Choice resource
We’re building a world class conservation power plant, one customer at a time. Credit for avoided 

transmission and 

distribution losses, and 

savings from participation 

in the regional market 

transformation efforts of 

the Northwest Energy 

Efficiency Alliance, boost the total savings  

for 2007 to 8.5 aMW or 75,000,000 kWhs.

 kWh	 aMW
Community  33,749,328 3.85
  Conservation
Commercial/Industrial 32,596,077 3.72
Total	 66,345,405	 7.57
Goal 63,510,000 7.25

%	Goal	 104

30 Years and Counting (Kilowatts Not Used) 
Seattle City Light celebrated 30 years of conservation programs in 2007. In 1977, the utility 

partnered with the Bonneville Power Administration to launch a series of conservation 

programs that have made City Light a national leader in conservation. Since the beginning, 

City Light’s conservation programs and customer partnerships have saved enough 

electricity to power the homes of two cities the size of Seattle. 

Conservation is the resource of first 

choice at Seattle City Light to meet 

energy load growth. A low-cost, low-

carbon alternative to other types of 

energy generation, conservation is 

a cornerstone of Seattle City Light’s 

Integrated Resource Plan, the Mayor’s 

Climate Action Now campaign, and 

to meet the requirements of I-937. It 

is also good policy, in a transforming 

energy market, as the Pacific Northwest 

potentially moves from a period of 

energy surplus to deficit.

With a new director at the conservation 

helm, City Light’s programs underwent 

a comprehensive analysis resulting in 

a new Five-Year Plan for 2008-2012. A 

fluid document that incorporates the 

conservation industry’s best practices, 

it will be the blueprint the utility uses 

to meet most of its load growth via 

conservation measures. 

It will also help City Light avoid 

purchasing 12% or more of the energy 

customers use each year. 

In 2007, Seattle City Light exceeded 

its energy savings goal of 7.25 aMW 

(average megawatt hours) by 104%, a 

total savings of 7.57 aMW. These savings 

kept 45,000 tons of carbon dioxide 

emissions out of the atmosphere, 

equivalent to taking 10,000 automobiles 

off Seattle streets.

2007 Contracted Energy Savings



Ten years ago, the average Seattle City Light 
residential customer used 10,739 kilowatt-hours 

 of electricity per year, approximately  
460 kilowatt-hours more than the national  

average. In 2006, the average residential  
customer used 9,011 kilowatt-hours,  
about 2,020 kilowatt-hours less than  

the national average. 

r e S o u r C e S
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The Take it Back Network provides 

options for collecting burned 

out CFLs and fluorescent tubes 

at locations in Seattle and King 

County. 

www.metrokc.gov/dnrp/swd/

takeitback/fluorescent

Complimentary 12-ounce 
bag of organic coffee from 
Batdorf & Bronson Coffee 
Roasters and a Dagoba 
organic chocolate bar.

In 2007, Green Up found success thanks 

to the commitment of our customers. 

Concerned about the environment, 

they were willing to pay a little more 

on their utility bills to cover the slightly 

higher costs of renewable energy. As an 

incentive, City Light offered participants 

a complimentary Dagoba organic 

chocolate bar, and a 12-ounce bag of 

Seattle City Light’s new compact fluorescent light (CFL) program, Twist & Save, 

kicked off in September 2007 at a Seattle Mariners baseball game with give-aways to 

fans of 5,000 CFLs. From mid-September through the end of 2007, a phenomenal 

516,000 CFLs were introduced into Seattle homes and businesses. This program is part 

of Mayor Nickels’ Climate Change Now campaign, which is helping the citizens of 

Seattle with ideas, tools and easy steps to decease their carbon footprint.

organic coffee from Batdorf & Bronson 

Coffee Roasters, America’s first 100% 

green-powered coffee company.

The results were impressive. The goal 

for 2007 was a 50% increase above 

2006 enrollment. But, by year’s end, we 

actually saw a 190% jump, as 4,444 new 

Green Up customers signed on.

energy Smart Services
To help commercial and industrial customers save on energy and 

costs, Energy Smart Services offers financial incentives and technical 

assistance for both existing facilities and new construction projects. 

In 2007, commercial and industrial customers signed 225 contracts, 

receiving one-time incentives of $8.14 million. Every year, the 

annual energy savings of 32,596,000 kilowatt-hours will exceed our 

investment.

An evergreen holiday tree
Mayor Greg Nickels plugged in the 2007 holiday tree at Seattle’s Westlake Center 

festooned for the first time with energy-efficient LED (light-emitting diode) lights. 

Seattle City Light and Seattle Lighting partnered to provide 25,000 LEDs, which use 

90% less energy than incandescent mini-lights.

green up
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Hydropower

on the Skagit
J.D. Ross, known as the “Father of City Light,” envisioned a series of three dams on the Skagit 

River that would generate electricity for Seattle. Gorge, the first of the dams to be built, was 

dedicated in 1924. Over the years, Seattle City Light has diversified its resources, but the 

dams on the Skagit River remain the heart of Seattle City Light’s water storage and generating 

facilities.

Maintaining 
Ongoing maintenance at Ross Powerhouse involved the third rewind of four machines in 

generator No. 44. Seattle City Light crews disassembled and reassembled the machines so that 

a specialty contractor could do the majority of the rewind, saving the utility up to 20% on 

maintenance costs. Work was completed in 2007.

City light’s Skagit river flood Control 

 Gorge Dam

r e S o u r C e S

Skagit supplies 20.5% of 
Seattle City Light’s energy.

During a record rain storm in December of 

2007, the Skagit River Valley avoided many 

of the flooding problems that plagued other 

areas, thanks in large part to water flow 

management at Seattle City Light’s Skagit 

River dams. Before the storm, the utility 

increased power generation at Gorge, Ross 

and Diablo in order to lower water levels in 

the reservoirs and make room for incoming 

rain. During the storm, control of the dams 

was turned over to the U.S. Army Corps of 

Engineers, as required during a flood under City 

Light’s operating license. Post-storm, City Light 

avoided sending water over the dams’ spillways. 

Skagit County Commissioners commended the 

utility for the great job in preparing for what 

could have been a devastating event to residents 

and businesses downriver. The utility’s good 

work also saved many salmon nesting areas and 

eggs, which would otherwise have been scoured 

by flood waters.

 Diablo Dam 

 Ross Dam

Hydroelectric projects produce 90% of Seattle City Light’s electricity. 
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On the Pend Oreille

Boundary dam and powerhouse began operations on the  
Pend Oreille River in northeastern Washington in 1967. Seattle 
City Light’s largest generating facility, it produces 26.9% of the 
utility’s electricity. The Boundary Hydroelectric Project was first 
licensed in 1961 for a 50-year period, to 2011.
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The formal process to renew Boundary’s license began 

in 2006, when Seattle City Light entered into the 

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission’s (FERC) new 

Integrated Licensing Process with the filing of the  

pre-application document. Boundary is the first large 

project to go through the new FERC process. It will 

take about five and a half years to complete. 

In 2007, the relicensing team negotiated field studies 

for terrestrial, cultural, water quality, recreation/land 

use and aesthetics, and fish and aquatic resources. An 

13

happy Birthday Boundary
In 2007, City Light celebrated a Boundary Dam milestone birthday. For 40 

years, Boundary has provided low-cost renewable energy to Seattle, as well as 

jobs, tourism and recreation for the people of Pend Oreille County. Known 

affectionately as “the rock,” Boundary has the world’s only underground 

powerhouse, built inside a limestone mountain. Employees walk to work  

several hundred feet down and into a nine-story hall – reminiscent of vintage 

James Bond. 

In celebration, Seattle Mayor Greg Nickels and City Light Superintendent Jorge 

Carrasco hosted a reception for local elected officials and others at the historic 

Cutter Theatre in Metaline Falls. The Mayor dedicated a special memorial plaque 

to eight workers who lost their lives during construction and operation of the 

dam. Some family members of those workers joined the ceremony.

Field Trip to the Cedar
One hundred fourth and fifth grade students from local 

elementary schools went on field trips to the lower Cedar 

River as guests of Seattle City Light’s Environmental Affairs 

Division in fall 2007 to see spawning salmon. The trips 

were part of City Light’s Race & Social Justice Initiative, 

which targets schools where 95% of the children are 

students of color. The students learned orienteering skills 

and how to locate salmon returning to spawn.

relicensing Boundary

on the Cedar
The Cedar Falls dam only generates one percent of Seattle City Light’s power. But it is City Light’s first dam 

and is the oldest hydroelectric plant in the U.S.

early 2007 milestone was the February submittal to 

FERC of a revised study plan to describe how studies 

would be carried out. FERC formally approved the 

final study program in March 2007. Twenty-three first-

year studies were conducted in 2007. The summaries 

of these studies and the recommendations to modify 

study plans for 2008 field efforts are included in the 

Initial Study Report, which City Light will file with 

FERC in March 2008.

r e S o u r C e S
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BpA
Regional Participation and Leadership

Seattle City Light’s current contract with BPA expires in 2011. The utility is 

participating in final negotiations with BPA on allocation of the federal system for 

the next 20 years. It’s a vital dialogue since it determines how much BPA power, 

and at what price, the utility will receive beginning in 2011 and beyond. Decisions 

affecting the marketing of BPA power can significantly impact the City Light 

resource portfolio’s cost, risk and reliability.

City Light’s leadership and presence in the region have increased greatly in the last few years. City Light is a key 

player in the BPA regional dialogue, as well as in efforts to improve integration of wind power. Nationally, City 

Light is playing a significant role within the electrical energy sector to combat global warming. 

On another issue in 2007, City Light Superintendent Jorge Carrasco was a leader in crafting a recommendation 

between BPA, investor-owned utilities, and public power entitles over distribution of residential exchange 

overpayments, resulting in $17 million that will be paid to Seattle City Light in 2008.

14

On the Columbia and Beyond

City Light purchases approximately 42.3% of its power 
supply from the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA), 

mostly hydropower generated on the Columbia dams.

The Federal Energy Regulatory 

Commission (FERC) approved 

new reliability and security 

standards for energy utilities in 

2007. These mandatory rules 

were created in response to the 

2003 blackout in the Northeast 

and include financial penalties 

of up to $1 million per day for 

non-compliance. The regulations 

cover nearly every aspect of what 

Seattle City Light does, including 

federal energy regulatory Commission’s new Standards
transmission monitoring, 

security, projecting customer 

load demands, and vegetation 

management. Utility staff 

conducted an internal audit, 

led by the utility’s director of 

Information Technology. To 

comply with stringent new 

standards, teams are working to 

ensure that Seattle City Light 

identifies gaps and quickly 

makes needed changes. 

The utility partnered with 

outside experts to provide 

specialized expertise around 

cyber-security compliance 

activities. City Light hired an 

information security advisor 

and began developing cyber 

security policies, compliance 

methods, and governance 

frameworks.
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Environmental
Leadership
Seattle City Light established its award-winning 
Environmental Affairs Division in 1976. 

The Skagit is the only river in the state of Washington that supports all five species of salmon, as well as 

steelhead and bull trout. Working in partnership with interest groups and users of the Skagit River, City  

Light has helped achieve the largest return of Puget Sound chinook salmon and other threatened or  

endangered species. 

2007 Awards and recognition
n	The Outstanding Wastewater Treatment Plant Award for Newhalem from the  

 Washington State Department of Ecology.

n	The National Hydropower Association Award for Environmental Stewardship.

n	The U.S. Forest Service Salmon Award. 

n	Recognition by the Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission for City Light’s  

 contribution to reconstruction and upgrades of trails for universal access, especially to the  

 old-growth forest section of Rockport State Park. 

n	Recognition by Blue Sky Outfitters for participation in the 2007 Skagit River Cleanup.

Skagit River Cleanup
Cleanup crews of City Light employees, their friends and relatives 

helped pull 4,000 pounds of trash out of 26 miles of the Skagit River 

during the second annual Skagit River Cleanup in March 2007. The 

effort was organized by Marblemount-based Blue Sky Outfitters and 

included many community members. 
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Radio Tagging of Chum

A study is in place to determine how fish disperse within the Skagit 
watershed downstream of Seattle City Light’s hydro project. Fish are 
tagged with either bright yellow tags or radio transmitters. Hydrophones 
installed throughout the watershed record information from tagged 
fish about what streams the fish spawn in and in what numbers. The 
information gives a better basis for City Light fish biologists to count  

and monitor their increasing numbers.

Seattle City Light’s restoration of the 

Powerline spawning channel on the 

Skagit River gives salmon an off-river 

area to lay eggs. But a problem arose 

when beaver-built dams blocked 

access to the new spawning grounds 

for thousands of fish. The utility, 

sympathetic to the beaver’s dam-

building, found an innovative solution 

called the “Beaver Deceiver.” This 

Innovative Beaver Deceivers
experimental device helps protect 

salmon runs by tricking beavers into 

thinking they have successfully dammed 

the small channel. When the device is 

incorporated into the beavers’ dam, it 

constricts water flow enough to allow 

a pond to form without cutting off the 

channel. It allows salmon a clear route 

to their spawning grounds and lets the 

beavers be beavers.
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Service &  
Reliability
responsive, reliable Service to Customers
Before the storm in December 2006, a Seattle City Light survey showed 96% of its customers were 
satisfied or very satisfied with their electric utility service. A post-storm phone survey showed that 
customers still gave City Light a 94% satisfaction rate.

After the Hanukah Eve Storm 

of 2006, the utility brought in a 

consultant to analyze its abilities 

to respond to events of that 

magnitude. A gap analysis showed 

that too few necessary field 

workers, processes and procedures 

were in place. The utility’s 

technology and infrastructure 

also needed improvement and 

immediate attention. 

City Light used an outside, 

independent firm to conduct 

the storm response review. The 

process also included a peer review 

panel, consisting of five electric 

utility experts with experience in 

response procedures caused by ice 

storms, windstorms, hurricanes, 

tornadoes and earthquakes.

The utility made a compelling 

case to policymakers for the 

need to update and strengthen 

infrastructure and processes, and 

to hire needed staff. In response, 

63 additional field positions were 

approved including more line 

crew and substation electricians, 

and the crucial apprenticeship 

program is now running at near 

capacity. City Light has completed 

the first tier of recommendations 

adopted by the City Council. 

Response time has improved 

dramatically. In the December 

2006 storm, 833 customers 

per hour were restored. When 

a similar storm occurred in 

October 2007, crews restored 

2,222 customers per hour, and all 

customers – a total of 60,000 – had 

electricity back within 24 hours.

Budget also was approved for the 

first phase of Asset Management 

System implementation, which 

will greatly assist in the utility’s 

reliability efforts.

Continuity of operations 
Seattle City Light’s Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) addresses the fundamental areas the utility must 

cover in an emergency: delivery of energy to customers and the protection or restoration of critical data. 

An initial draft that includes response and restoration plans was completed in 2007. Vitally important as a 

blueprint for the utility’s efficient response and the restoration of critical services in times of great upheaval, 

the plan is not limited to storms, but includes emergency response and restoration for a number of scenarios, 

including tsunami, earthquake, terrorist attack, and pandemic. The plan ensures that essential business 

functions continue during emergencies and provides a data-recovery system as well as redundancy.  
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J.D. Powers ranked Seattle City Light fourth  
for customer satisfaction among similar-sized 
U.S. utilities in the western United States for 
2007, a significant improvement over its  
previous ranking of 11th in 2004.

The COOP has incorporated the National Incident Management System (NIMS), the gold standard in 

emergency management response. NIMS uses a unified approach when coping with disasters that includes 

coordination among different jurisdictions. 

The utility also established a temporary Department Operations Center (DOC) and a Trouble Center in 2007. 

The DOC coordinates information from the field and implements action plans. The Trouble Center processes 

damage assessments and restoration times. A permanent facility will be completed by 2009.

tree trimming 
Falling trees and branches cause about half of the 

unplanned outages in Seattle City Light’s service 

territory. In January 2007, the utility expanded the 

Vegetation Management program, and a stepped-up 

schedule for power line clearance has already made 

a huge difference. The frequency of outages and the 

length of outages dropped. A total of 162 miles of 

Smart Meters
A pilot test for Automated Meter Reading (AMR) is underway in the South Lake Union neighborhood 

of Seattle. Commercial buildings have been retrofitted with 400 smart meters. Each meter has a built-

in two-way radio that remotely communicates with a data-collecting host computer via City Light’s 

fiber-optics network. The meters ensure accurate readings and instant access to meter data, as well as 

real-time data that may improve restoration times during power outages. 

CeSip 
The Customer Electrical Service Improvement Project’s (CESIP) main goal is to make it easier for commercial and 

residential customers to get new or modified electric connections. In two years, the length of time to get a new 

residential service hooked up has dropped from 79 to 56 days. The application process has also been streamlined 

and simplified so that now there is one desk, one phone number and one online application-form for customers. 

distribution lines were cleared in 2007. (In 2006, the 

utility cleared 20 miles.) At the end of 2007, the utility’s 

system average interruption duration index was 52.6 

minutes and the system average interruption frequency 

index was 1.5, improved over the 2006 index numbers 

of 117.5 minutes and 2.0 times, respectively.
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Who Make it happen
An aging work force and fewer young people joining utilities have resulted in a competitive labor market for electric utilities 

across the nation. The West Coast energy crisis made this challenge even more critical for Seattle City Light when financial 

aftershocks put hiring on hold. 

Stabilized finances have bolstered the utility’s ability to address the human resources challenge. Talent acquisition staff has 

formalized and improved how the utility seeks out the best people for the utility, and the utility has focused on refining 

recruitment processes and training. For City Light, 2007 was a watershed year for obtaining needed budget for positions, both 

vacant and new, and for getting new skilled craft employees onboard. Budget for 104 new positions was approved for 2008. 

Sixty of the new positions will be in the skilled crafts, including lineworkers and substation electricians. The utility streamlined 

the lineworker apprenticeship program from four to three years to reflect industry standards. Seattle City Light also had a 

banner year in skilled craft recruitment, meeting its goal of 16 journeymen lineworkers, a huge asset in the utility’s efforts to 

improve reliability. 

An important reason for improved hiring rates in 2007 was development of a better hiring process. The average time it takes 

to get an employee on the job was reduced from six months to 76 days, with a goal to further reduce that process to 45 days. 

Another success City Light had in 2007 came from the Seattle City Council, which approved a measure that allows the utility 

to reimburse relocation costs for out-of-state recruits. This incentive can only help our efforts to bring in new people.

The People
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Safety Culture Change initiative – Safety is #1
Seattle City Light’s safety initiative, which began in 2007, has already resulted in a substantial reduction in injuries. The 

cumulative number of accidents was reduced by 17.5% and preventable auto accidents were reduced by 39%. These 

reductions resulted from a concerted effort to make safety #1 at the utility. A safety assessment, which considered attitudes 

and perceptions around safety, revealed that management and front-line employees believe accidents are preventable, and 

that safety is a personal responsibility. A safety consultant helped to identify both surface issues and root causes of safety 

and of non-safety as well as cultural aspects that drive poor safety performance. The Safety Culture Change Initiative, an 

employee-designed and driven program, was rolled out to employees at the highest risk for traumatic injury.

Training and equitable salaries for employees also came to the forefront. In 

the 2007 Employee Survey, many responders said training should be one 

of the utility’s top priorities. Training assessments, which give employees a 

chance to provide recommendations for their training needs, began in 2007 

and continue into 2008. Seattle City Light also conducted a salary-compara-

bility study to examine pay equity issues, and to make recommendations to 

the Mayor and City Council.

Progress January	1,	2007:	14%	Vacancy	Rate		

	 January	1,	2008:		5%	Vacancy	Rate

 2006	 2007

Number of New Hires 84 202

Number of Promotions 154 181

Number of Days for Hiring Process 100 76

Number of Skilled Trades Hired 13 23

Number of Apprentices in Program 33 83

2007 Accomplishments

City Light’s mantra, “recruit, train and retain,” 
serves as a how-to guide for making City Light 
a top performer: Get the best, keep the best, 
empower the best.

employee Survey
Seventy-six percent of City Light workers participated 

in the 2007 Employee Survey, which revealed areas of 

strengths and areas for continued work, but with overall 

improvement cited since 2004. 

Improving communications and more visibility by utility 

officers were areas identified for continued focus. As a 

result, two all-employee meetings were held in 2007 at 

each City Light location, along with executive visits to all 

locations for various meetings and events. 

Employees noted a significant improvement in regular 

feedback and coaching by supervisors. We also launched 

two new online tools – Pulse Poll, a chance for employees 

to vote on a new question every week, and Ask Us, a way 

to submit questions to management on a variety of issues. 

Another improvement was cooperation across work groups 

and in teams.

 New recruiting staff came on board in 2007, streamlining 

the hiring process and helping reduce the vacancy rate 
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In June, employee appreciation fairs were held down-

town and at the North and South Service Centers. 

The fairs were then taken on the road to Skagit and 

Boundary facilities.

Light Power & Pride, the employee awards program, 

was re-introduced, bigger and better after a two-year 

absence. In 2007, the ceremony was held during 

Public Power Week in October at the Washington 

State Trade and Convention Center. As many as 

700 employees and family members joined the 

celebration – including employees from Boundary 

and the Skagit – to applaud fellow employees for 

their outstanding achievements during the past year. 

the people

employee recognition

looking Ahead
This year, City Light will offer recommendations for the utility’s 2009-2010 budget.

The utility also will ask policymakers to take a long-range perspective beyond the scope of the 

two-year budget cycle as they consider the needs of City Light. A five-year Strategic Plan, now 

being created, articulates long-term vision, priorities, objectives and initiatives for City Light. 

This guiding document will be submitted to the Mayor and Council in the fall of 2008.
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rodeo
Seattle City Light crews participated in local utility “rodeos” and went on  

to the Kansas nationals in October of 2007. Demonstrating their skill  

and finesse in events that are fast paced and physically challenging,  

City Light teams did great in the competitions. Superintendent  

Jorge Carrasco and Customer Service & Energy Delivery Officer  

Chris Heimgartner made a surprise visit to the Kansas  

event to cheer on the City Light teams.

from 14% to less than 5%. Reinvigorated efforts to support 

current employees and to recruit more skilled workers 

resulted in 202 new hires and 181 promotions. The 

number of lineworkers doubled, a critical achievement in  

a very tight labor market.

Safety initiatives also were expanded, including the 

employee-driven “Grassroots Safety Initiative” that 

resulted in a 17.5% drop in reportable accidents. City 

Light employees also sponsored popular ethnic forms 

and luncheons, as well as extensive training, to eliminate 

institutional racism.
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Sung	Yang 
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Jean	West 
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Steve	Kern 
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Herb	Hogue 
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Officer

Jorge	Carrasco 
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Seattle City Light

Greg	Nickels 
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City of Seattle
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Top row, left to right: Bruce	Harrell,	Sally	J.	Clark,	Jan	Drago,	Nick	Licata,	and	Tim	Burgess.	
Bottom row, left to right:	Richard	Conlin,	Tom	Rasmussen,	Jean	Godden,	and	Richard	McIver
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This annual report is printed on recycled paper certified by the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC).  

The FSC supports the growth of responsible forest management worldwide through its rigorous  

international standards. 

Displaying the FSC logo means that wood used to create this paper came from sources in compliance  

with FSC standards. Those principles exclude illegally harvested timber; forests where high conservation 

values are threatened; genetically modified organisms; violation of people’s civil and traditional rights;  

and wood from forests harvested for the purpose of converting land to plantations or other non-forest use. 

Seattle City Light is proud to have used FSC-certified paper in the production of its annual report.
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Seattle City light one percent for Art
Name of artists: Paul Marioni and Ann Troutner
Title: Cascades
Media: Fused glass wall and reception desk (front); glass chip terrazzo floor
Dimensions: Glass wall: 10 feet x 34 feet; Terrazzo floor: 10 feet x 60 feet; Desk front: 3 feet x 10 feet
Date Made: 2007
Funding: Seattle City Light One Percent for Art Funds
Photographs of Cascades by Russell Johnson (this page and detail on the cover image).  

The images have been used with the permission of the artist.
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Virchow,	Krause	&	Company,LLP 

Certified Public Accountants & Consultants 

An Independent Member of Baker Tilly International

Independent Auditor’s Report

- 1 - 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT 

Energy and Technology Committee 
City of Seattle—City Light Department 
Seattle, Washington 

We have audited the accompanying balance sheets of the City of Seattle—City Light Department 
(the “Department”) as of December 31, 2007 and 2006, and the related statements of revenues, expenses, 
and changes in equity and cash flows for the years then ended. These financial statements are the 
responsibility of the Department’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the 
financial statements based on our audits. 

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance 
about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes consideration 
of internal control over financial reporting as a basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in 
the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
Department’s internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit 
also includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial 
statements, assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as 
well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a 
reasonable basis for our opinion. 

As discussed in Note 1 to the financial statements, the financial statements referred to above present only 
the Department and are not intended to present fairly the financial position and results of operations of the 
City of Seattle, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of 
America. 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of the Department as of December 31, 2007, and 2006, and the changes in its equity and 
its cash flows for the years then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States of America. 

As discussed in Note 8, the Department adopted the provision of Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board Opinion 45 - Accounting and Financial Reporting by Employers for Post-Employment Benefits 
other than Pensions, effective January 1 2007. 

Virchow, Krause & Company, LLP 
Certified Public Accountants & Consultants  An Independent Member of Baker Tilly International 
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Energy and Technology Committee 
City of Seattle—City Light Department 

The management’s discussion and analysis on pages 27 through 41 is not a required part of the basic financial 
statements, but is supplementary information required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board. We 
have applied certain limited procedures, which consisted principally of inquiries of management regarding the 
methods of measurement and presentation of the required supplementary information. However, we did not 
audit the information and express no opinion on it. 

Madison, Wisconsin 
May 6, 2008 Madison, Wisconsin
May 6, 2008
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CITY OF SEATTLE—CITY LIGHT DEPARTMENT 

MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
DECEMBER 31, 2007 AND 2006 

The following discussion and analysis of the financial performance of the City of Seattle—City Light 
Department (the “Department”) provides a summary of the financial activities for the years ended 
December 31, 2007 and 2006. This discussion and analysis should be read in combination with the 
Department’s financial statements, which immediately follow this section. 

ORGANIZATION 

The Department is the public electric utility of the City of Seattle (the “City”). As an enterprise fund of 
the City, the Department owns and operates certain generating, transmission, and distribution facilities 
and supplies electricity to approximately 385,000 customers. The Department also supplies electrical 
energy to other City agencies at rates prescribed by City ordinances. 

OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

The Department’s accounting records are maintained in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles for proprietary funds as prescribed by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) 
and, where not in conflict with GASB pronouncements, accounting principles prescribed by the Financial 
Accounting Standards Board (FASB). The Department’s accounting records follow the Uniform System 
of Accounts for Public Licensees prescribed by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC). 

This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the Department’s basic financial 
statements, which are comprised of the financial statements and the notes to the financial statements. The 
Department’s financial statements include the following: 

Balance Sheets, Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Equity, and Statements of Cash 
Flows—The basic financial statements provide an indication of the Department’s financial health. The 
balance sheets include all of the Department’s assets and liabilities, using the accrual basis of accounting, 
as well as an indication about which assets can be utilized for general purposes, and which assets are 
restricted as a result of bond covenants and other commitments. The statements of revenues, expenses, 
and changes in equity report all of the revenues and expenses during the time periods indicated. The 
statements of cash flows report the cash provided and used by operating activities, as well as other cash 
sources such as investment income and cash payments for bond principal and capital additions and 
betterments. 

Notes to the Financial Statements—The notes to the financial statements provide additional information 
that is essential to a full understanding of the data provided in the financial statements. 
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CONDENSED BALANCE SHEETS

2007 2006 2005
Assets:
  Utility plant—net 1,591,294,242$ 1,516,974,608$ 1,458,734,681$
  Capitalized purchased power commitment 4,749,025        15,401,778      25,891,406
  Restricted assets 31,109,383      31,502,946      35,815,079
  Current assets 247,762,839    304,195,545    296,900,130
  Other assets 295,096,371 263,441,612 239,406,075

Total assets 2,170,011,860$ 2,131,516,489$ 2,056,747,371$

Liabilities:
  Long-term debt 1,263,273,902$ 1,332,589,712$ 1,401,815,402$
  Noncurrent liabilities 25,258,885      26,465,776      39,184,724
  Current liabilities 185,237,520    185,799,064    193,070,831
  Deferred credits 35,170,995 39,101,262 36,878,664

           Total liabilities 1,508,941,302 1,583,955,814 1,670,949,621

Equity:
  Invested in capital assets—net of 
    related debt 450,344,232    287,596,746    145,488,991
  Restricted: 28,091,252      28,014,139      32,287,208
  Unrestricted 182,635,074 231,949,790 208,021,551

           Total equity 661,070,558 547,560,675 385,797,750

Total liabilities and equity 2,170,011,860$ 2,131,516,489$ 2,056,747,371$

December 31

ASSETS

Utility Plant - Net 

2007 Compared to 2006  

Utility Plant Assets net of accumulated depreciation increased $74.3 million to $1,591.3 million for 2007. 
The increase consisted of the following: 

Additions and replacements in 2007 to Utility plant-in-service net of retirements and adjustments
totaled $121.6 million including: 

a $10.9 million increase in Hydroelectric production plant including $5.2 million for the Ross 
Unit 43 generator and air circuit breaker; $1.5 million for the elevator, security system and 
governor control upgrade and installation of fall protection at Boundary Powerhouse; $0.9 
million for the installation of irrigation system and backflow device at Newhalem; $0.8 
million for replacement of generator Unit 24 transformer at Gorge Powerhouse; and $0.4 
million for the improvement of Vista House road at Boundary; $0.3 million for the 
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improvement of access road at Ross; $0.3 million for the purchases of equipment; $0.6 
million for other Hydroelectric plant assets; 

a $5.6 million increase in Transmission plant including $2.6 million for replacement of 
breakers and other station equipment; $0.8 million for replacement of relays at University-
Broad and Canal-Broad transmission lines; $1.2 million in transmission towers; and $0.2 
million for transmission lines; $0.5 million for construction of road for the Bothell-Maple 
Valley transmission lines; $0.3 million for other Transmission plant assets; 

a $92.0 million increase in Distribution plant including $1.6 million in substation equipment; 
$10.7 million for poles; $7.3 million for overhead conductors for capacity additions and 
relocations; $17.9 million for underground conduit including $4.8 million for Shoreline 
undergrounding and $2.4 million for Laurelhurst 26-kV conversion; $10.2 million for 
network underground conduit including $4.4 million for South Lake Union Streetcar project; 
$7.7 million for underground conductors; $10.4 million for network underground conductors; 
$4.8 million for meters including automated meter readers; $8.3 million for transformers; 
$8.7 million for overhead, underground, and network services; and $3.1 million for 
streetlights including $1.1 million for the streetlights at the Westlake area; 

a $13.2 million increase in General plant assets including $7.6 million for purchases of 
vehicles and equipment; $1.6 million for system developments and purchases of computer 
equipment; $2.8 million for communication equipment; $1.2 million for structure 
improvement including construction of the visitor center in Seattle Municipal Tower; 

These additions to utility plant-in-service were offset by a corresponding increase in Accumulated
depreciation of $65.1 million which along with an increase in Construction work-in-progress of 
$17.8 million contributed $74.3 million to the net increase in Utility Plant-in-service. 

In addition, Nonoperating property net of accumulated depreciation decreased by a small 
amount, $20 thousand due to a decrease of $0.5 million in Utility Plant for Future Use for 
reclassification of a Network vault to Utility Plant-in-service and offsetting increases of $0.3 
million in the 1% for Art inventory and $0.1 million for land purchase for future use for the 
remediation of the contaminated sediments in the lower Duwamish Waterway.  

Land and land rights increased $1.2 million due to the land purchases at Skagit, amounting to 
$0.9 million, for the wildlife habitat development projects and a $0.3 million increase in Land 
Easements for Distribution plant assets. 

More information on the Department’s capital assets can be found in Note 2 of the accompanying 
financial statements. 

2006 Compared to 2005  

Utility Plant Assets net of accumulated depreciation increased $58.2 million to $1,517.0 million for 2006. 
The increase consisted of the following: 

Additions and replacements in 2006 to Utility plant-in-service net of retirements and adjustments
totaled $128.8 million including: 

a $16.4 million increase in Hydroelectric production plant including $2.1 million for the 
North Cascades Environmental Learning Center; $8.6 million for turbine overhaul, 
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transformer bank replacement and electrical system upgrade at Gorge; $3.6 million for the 
governor control, intake gate rock guard and network control system upgrade at Boundary; 
$1.2 million for electrical system upgrade and generator air circuit breaker at Ross; and $0.8 
million for the spill gate control system installation at Diablo;  

a $9.1 million increase in Transmission plant including $4.0 million for station equipment 
replacement; $3.4 million in transmission towers; and $1.7 million for transmission lines; 

a $92.5 million increase in Distribution plant including $4.7 million in substation structure 
and equipment; $8.8 million for poles; $6.3 million for overhead conductors for capacity 
additions and relocations; $7.2 million for underground conduit; $2.9 million for network 
underground conduit; $12.6 million for underground conductors; $9.9 million for network 
underground conductors and $2.9 million for meters; $7.7 million for transformers; and $9.7 
million due to overhead services, underground services, network underground services; $1.2 
million for streetlights; and a reclassification from Utility plant held for future use to Utility 
plant-in-service of $18.8 million for the ductbanks and vaults installed for the 
undergrounding distribution system along Martin Luther King Way South related to the 
Sound Transit light rail project; 

a $10.8 million increase in General plant assets as a result of the addition of $3.3 million for 
the customer billing system enhancement; other system developments and purchases of 
computer equipment amounting to $3.4 million; $1.4 million for communication equipment; 
$2.0 million for transportation equipment including passenger cars; and $0.7 million for other 
general plant assets; 

These additions to utility plant-in-service were offset by a corresponding increase in Accumulated
depreciation of $62.4 million which along with an increase in Construction work-in-progress of 
$9.5 million contributed $75.8 million to the net increase in Utility plant-in-service. 

In addition, Nonoperating property net of accumulated depreciation decreased $16.2 million due 
to the reclassification to utility plant-in-service of $18.8 million for the ductbanks and vaults 
installed for the underground distribution system along Martin Luther King Way South related to 
the Sound Transit light rail project and a downward adjustment of $0.3 million for the 1% for Art 
inventory. These decreases were offset by the $2.5 million reclassification of the Interbay 
substation as Electrical Plant Held for Future Use; and 

Land and land rights decreased $1.4 million due primarily to the reclassification of $1.8 million 
for the Interbay substation land to Nonoperating property. This decrease is offset by a $0.4 
million net increase from the sale and acquisition of land for Hydraulic and Distribution plant 
sites.
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Restricted Assets 

2007 Compared to 2006 

Restricted assets decreased by $.4 million to $31.1 million in 2007. Retainage deposits decreased in total 
by $1.3 million for contractor completed projects during the year. These deposits were offset by an 
increase in customer advance payments received for customer electrical construction projects that will be 
scheduled for completion in the amount of $.8 million. Other decreases in the amount of $.1 million 
during the normal course of operations accounted for the balance. 

The significant component of restricted assets remained the $25.0 million Contingency Reserve Account 
established in 2005. The Contingency Reserve Account is restricted for extraordinary costs associated 
with the operation of the electric system. Other items within restricted assets were $3.0 million for the 
debt service account, $2.1 million for customer prepayments, and $1.0 million for vendor retainage, 
escrow deposits, and other.  

2006 Compared to 2005 

Restricted assets decreased by $4.3 million to $31.5 million in 2006. The decrease was due primarily to 
the elimination of the $3.8 million in restricted cash balance at the end of 2005 that was available to pay 
streetlight refund claims. All remaining claims were paid in 2006 and the $3.5 million residual balance 
was transferred to operating cash. The Contingency Reserve Account in the amount of $25.0 million 
established in 2005 accounts for the majority of restricted assets. In May 2005, the Seattle City Council 
passed Ordinance No. 121812 which authorized the purchase of a surety bond to meet the total reserve 
account requirements for the Department’s first-lien bonds and eliminated the need for the previously 
held bond reserve account. Other items within restricted assets were $2.9 million for the debt service 
account, and $3.6 million for vendor retainage, escrow deposits, and other.  

Current Assets 

2007 Compared to 2006 

Current assets decreased by $56.4 million to $247.8 million in 2007. Operating cash decreased $39.4 
million to $87.7 million. One of the main reasons for the lower cash balance was the effect of the average 
system rate decrease of 8.4% implemented at the beginning of 2007. Other causes for the lower cash 
balance were due to higher operating costs, ongoing construction activity related to the Sound Transit 
light rail project, and increased construction for underground infrastructure projects in Shoreline, Aurora, 
and Burien; suburban areas or jurisdictions within the Department’s service area.   

Total Accounts receivable decreased $9.0 million to $71.7 million in 2007. Receivables for electric sales
at $41.2 million net of the allowance decreased slightly by $.2 million from 2006. During 2007, $14.6 
million of electric accounts in arrears were written-off in the electric billing system. A corresponding 
adjustment was made to the allowance for electric accounts. Also in 2007, the $7.7 million accrual for the 
Nucor billing for an Extraordinary Power Cost Adjustment (EPCA) allowed for in the most recent 
replacement interruptibility contracts was settled for nearly $2.0 million. The unpaid balance of $5.8 
million for the Nucor receivable was written-off and the related allowance was adjusted accordingly. 
Accounts receivable for wholesale power sales net of allowance decreased $2.6 million because of 
somewhat lower sales for December 2007 compared to December 2006. Grants receivables for capital 
grants decreased $5.4 million as funds were received principally for the Sound Transit light rail project. 
However, $3.3 million of grants receivable recorded at the end of 2006 was reversed in 2007 as a result of 
discussions initiated in 2007 and pending agreement between Sound Transit and the Department 
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regarding responsibility for cost overruns. Other sundry receivables decreased $.8 million net from 2006 
during the normal course of operations. More information on the Department’s various accounts 
receivable balances can be found in Note 4 of the accompanying financial statements.    

Other current assets decreased $8.0 million in 2007 from 2006. Unbilled revenues decreased $5.0 million 
due to the lower system rate decrease effective for 2007 and Energy contracts or short-term forward 
power contracts valued at fair market decreased $5.8 million due to a combination of less forward power 
contracts outstanding and smaller variance between power contractual prices and forward market prices at 
the end of 2007 compared to 2006. Inventory for Materials and supplies increased $2.8 million from 
2006.   

2006 Compared to 2005 

Current assets increased $7.3 million to $304.2 million in 2006. Operating cash decreased $14.7 million 
to $127.1 million due primarily to increased construction activity related to the Sound Transit light rail, 
Shoreline infrastructure, and other distribution projects.  

Total Accounts receivable increased $10.8 million to $80.7 million in 2006. Receivables for electric sales
increased only $0.6 million net of the allowance. Included in these receivables was $7.7 million billed to 
Nucor for an Extraordinary Power Cost Adjustment which was offset by an increase of $6.7 million in the 
allowance because of uncertainty surrounding the collectibility of this billing. Active accounts receivables 
in arrears over 90 days continued to decline with the continued focus on collection efforts in this area. 
Accounts receivable for wholesale power sales increased a net $2.4 million on account of higher sales for 
December 2006 compared to December 2005, and recovery of monies from bankruptcy distributions 
during the year, which reduced the allowance for wholesale power sales by $1.2 million. Related to power 
sales, valuation of the receivable for exchanged energy increased $1.9 million as a result of valuing this 
transaction at market in compliance with a new accounting standard. Interfund receivables decreased $1.7 
million. Due from other governments increased $6.2 million primarily for grants from Sound Transit as 
construction continued. Standard connection receivables were higher by $2.5 million. Miscellaneous 
sundry receivables decreased by $1.1 million from 2005 during the normal course of operations.  

Other current assets increased $11.2 million in 2006 from 2005. Increases included $3.8 million for 
unbilled revenues due to the colder weather in December 2006; $4.8 million for short-term forward power 
contracts valued at market with a favorable position at year end; and $2.5 million for higher inventory.  

Other Assets 

2007 Compared to 2006 

Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 71, Accounting for the Effects of Certain Types of 
Regulation, provides for the deferral of certain utility costs and related recognition in future years as the 
costs are recovered through future rates. Deferred costs are authorized by resolutions passed by the Seattle 
City Council and include capitalized energy management services, deferred power costs, deferral of 
payments to the Province of British Columbia under the High Ross Agreement, and other deferred 
charges.

Deferred assets increased $31.6 million to $295.1 million in 2007. The increase includes the following: 

$3.5 million in deferred conservation costs, net. Conservation measures, funded in part by the 
BPA in exchange for decrements to Block power, are currently deferred and amortized over a 20-
year period. 
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$12.1 million in capitalized relicensing costs incurred primarily in preparation for the application 
to FERC to relicense the Boundary hydro generation facility; the Department intends to submit an 
application for a new license by October 2009. 

$8.9 million annual deferral of payment due to B. C. Hydro for the High Ross Agreement. 

$17.8 million increase in long-term receivables for infrastructure improvements in the 
Department service areas of Shoreline, Aurora, and Burien. These improvements were recorded 
as contributions in aid of construction and will be repaid by the respective electric customers 
within these jurisdictions through electric rates over 25 years commencing in January 2008 for 
the Shoreline improvements. Billings will be made to Aurora beginning in June 2008 and Burien 
billings are anticipated in the latter part of 2008.  

$10.9 million net decrease for Bonneville Slice contract true-up payment. The Department is 
subject to true-up payments for the Department’s fixed 4.6676% of actual output and costs of 
Bonneville Slice power through September 30, 2011. In December 2006, Bonneville billed the 
Department $10.9 million, which was recorded as an accounts payable and deferred asset in 
December 2006 to be paid and expensed in 2007. In December 2007, Bonneville issued a credit 
within the Bonneville monthly billing to the Department in the amount of $1.6 million for the 
2007 true-up cost adjustment with payment of the Bonneville bill due in January 2008. The true-
up credit was recorded as a deferred credit in December 2007 and will be realized in 2008. 

$.3 million net decrease in other deferred charges in the normal course of operations.   

Details for Other deferred charges and assets, net, are provided in Note 11 of the accompanying financial 
statements. 

2006 Compared to 2005 

Deferred assets increased $24.0 million to $263.4 million in 2006. The increase includes the following: 

$7.4 million in deferred conservation costs, net.

$4.7 million in capitalized relicensing costs incurred primarily in preparation for the application 
to FERC to relicense the Boundary hydro generation facility. 

$8.9 million annual deferral of payment due to B. C. Hydro for the High Ross Agreement. 

$3.5 million increase in long-term receivables, principally for the receivable from the City of 
Shoreline for infrastructure improvements, recorded as contributions in aid of construction for 
2006, that will be repaid by Shoreline electric customers through rates over 25 years commencing 
in January 2008.  

$1.8 million net increase for Bonneville Slice contract true-up payment. The Department is 
subject to true-up payments for the Department’s fixed 4.6676% of actual output and costs of 
Bonneville Slice power through September 30, 2011. In December 2005, Bonneville billed the 
Department $9.1 million for the 2005 true-up cost adjustment with payment due in January 2006. 
In December 2006, Bonneville billed the Department $10.9 million, which was recorded as an 
accounts payable and deferred asset in December 2006 to be paid and expensed in 2007. 
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$1.3 million decrease due to unrealized losses from fair market valuations of short-term forward 
power contracts being incurred at the end of 2005 which did not recur at the end of 2006. The 
Department had a net overall favorable position of $6.5 million for short-term forward contracts 
at the end of 2006, recorded in deferred credits. 

LIABILITIES 

Long-Term Debt 

2007 Compared to 2006 

Long-term debt decreased by $69.3 million to $1,263.3 million during 2007. No additional revenue bonds 
were issued in 2007. The Department continued making progress on debt reduction with a goal of a debt 
to capitalization ratio of 60.0% by 2010. The debt to capitalization ratio at the end of 2007 was 67.0%, a 
reduction from the 2006 ratio of 72.0%. The long-term note payable to Sound Transit for the new light 
rail line in progress was paid in full during 2007. Installment payments for the note payable with the State 
of Washington, negotiated in 2006 for the purchase of Microsoft Office 2003, were made on schedule. 
The principal amount paid during 2007 was $270.2 thousand leaving a balance of $284.9 thousand at the 
end of 2007. Net revenues available to pay debt service were equal to 1.88 times principal and interest on 
all bonds for 2007.  

During 2007, Moody's Investors Service affirmed the credit rating of Aa3 for the Department’s revenue 
bonds. Moody's also changed the outlook from stable to positive noting the improved financial trend and 
stronger focus on resource planning. Standard and Poor’s credit rating was also affirmed at A+. 

Note 6 of the accompanying financial statements provides additional information related to the 
Department’s long-term debt. 

2006 Compared to 2005 

Long-term debt decreased by $69.2 million to $1,332.6 million during 2006. There were no new revenue 
bonds issued during 2006 as the focus continued to be on debt reduction with a goal of a debt to 
capitalization ratio of 60.0% by 2010. The debt to capitalization ratio at the end of 2006 was 72.0%. The
long-term note payable to Sound Transit for the new light rail line in progress was repaid ahead of 
schedule during the year leaving a balance of $4.0 million at the end of 2006. A new note payable was 
negotiated with the State of Washington during 2006 for the purchase of Microsoft Office 2003, which 
was installed on the local area network. The balance of this note at the end of the year was $0.6 million. 
After payment of cash operating expenses, net revenues available to pay debt service were equal to 2.37 
times principal and interest on all bonds.  

Environmental Liabilities 

Environmental liabilities totaled $17.6 million, $10.8 million and $9.1 million at December 31, 2007, 
2006 and 2005, respectively. The liabilities are primarily attributable to the estimated cost of remediating 
contaminated sediments in the lower Duwamish Waterway, which was designated a federal Superfund 
site by the Environmental Protection Agency in 2001. The Department is considered a potentially 
responsible party for contamination in the Duwamish River due to land ownership or use of property 
located along the river. 
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RESULTS OF OPERATIONS 

While the balance sheets show changes in assets, liabilities, and fund equity, the statements of revenues, 
expenses, and changes in fund equity provide insight into the source of these changes. 

Condensed Revenues and Expenses

2007 2006 2005

Operating revenues 832,524,784$ 831,810,233$ 748,552,561$
Nonoperating revenues 10,747,418 11,947,367 5,417,494

           Total revenues 843,272,202 843,757,600 753,970,055

Operating expenses 702,176,110 642,041,903 624,592,061
Nonoperating expenses 73,698,789 71,780,961 73,646,463

           Total expenses 775,874,899 713,822,864 698,238,524

Capital contributions 37,736,620   21,538,722   18,944,222
Grants 8,375,960 10,289,467 7,234,823

Net income 113,509,883$ 161,762,925$ 81,910,576$

Year Ended December 31

SUMMARY

2007 Compared to 2006 

Net income for 2007 at $113.5 million was another robust year, even though it was a decrease of $48.3 
million or 33%, from last year’s record net income. $40.7 million of the decrease was due in large part to 
the overall 2007 system rate decrease implemented in January 2007. Within operating expenses, 
administrative and general costs were higher by $17.7 million due in part to higher costs in the areas of 
pensions, benefits, rents, and environmental pertaining to clean-up of the Duwamish superfund sites. 
Other power costs increased by nearly $1.0 million. Offsetting the lower revenues and higher operating 
expenses was an increase in Other deductions, net by $11.1 million from 2006, attributable mainly to 
higher capital fees recorded for underground infrastructure improvements to suburban areas within the 
Department’s service area.   

2006 Compared to 2005 

Net income for 2006 was a record $161.8 million, an increase of $79.9 million for the year, and nearly 
twice the $81.9 million net income earned in 2005. As a result of improved precipitation in the Northwest 
region, net revenue from short-term wholesale power sales was $128.9 million compared to $87.4 million 
in 2005, an increase of $41.5 million. Operating revenues, outside of short-term wholesale power sales, 
increased $56.7 million. The increase in operating revenues was offset by a $32.3 million increase in 
operating expenses other than the cost of wholesale purchases. Also contributing to the higher net income 
in 2006 were higher non-operating revenues of $6.6 million, higher capital contributions and fees of $5.6 
million, and slightly lower non-operating expenses of $1.8 million over 2005.   
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REVENUES 

2007 Compared to 2006 

Retail—Revenues from sales of energy to retail customers decreased significantly by $40.7 million to 
$542.4 million in 2007. An average system rate decrease of 8.4% was in effect at the beginning of the 
year and hence, accounting for the decrease from 2006 revenues. Even with the lower rates, residential
retail revenues only decreased by $1.58 million or .8% from 2006 in part due to billed consumption to 
residential retail customers being higher by 2.4%. Nonresidential revenues experienced the largest 
decrease in retail revenues declining $30.4 million or 8.0%, with megawatt hours billed increasing 
slightly by 1.9%. Also contributing to the lower nonresidential revenues was the fact that there was no 
Nucor ECPA adjustment in 2007 compared to the adjustment of $7.7 million for 2006. The net unbilled
revenue adjustment for 2007 was an unfavorable variance of $8.7 million from 2006, also attributable 
essentially to the lower rates in effect.   

Wholesale—Sales of surplus power in the wholesale market yielded $161.1 million in revenue in 2007, a 
decrease of $15.1 million from 2006. There was less overall power generation from the Department’s 
facilities, especially at the Boundary plant that experienced lower stream flows than normal because of 
lower precipitation in the eastern Washington region. Sales of energy were lower by 16.6 % to 3,822,098 
MWh for 2007 compared to 4,580,325 MWh in 2006. The lower sales of energy were offset in part by a 
6.0 % increase in average year-to-date power sales price of $47.72 per MWh in 2007 compared to $45.03 
per MWh in 2006.   

Purchases of wholesale energy decreased by $13.9 million in 2007. Energy purchased in 2007 was 
947,937 MWh, a decrease of 386,042 MWh or 28.9% from 2006. Average year-to-date power purchase 
prices decreased to $47.56 per MWh in 2007 from $49.54 per MWh in 2006.   

Energy sales were 4.03 times the amount of energy purchased during 2007. The higher ratio of sales to 
purchases along with higher average power prices during 2007 resulted in net revenues totaling $127.7 
million for 2007, an incremental decrease of $1.2 million or .9% from net revenues of $128.9 million in 
2006. Net revenues include the effect of recording long-term purchased power bookouts (net financial 
settlement for power without physical delivery) that are a result of executing short-term wholesale power 
transactions. These bookouts totaled $9.6 million for 2007 and $11.3 million for 2006. The bookouts had 
the effect of lowering net revenues from wholesale energy sales for both years. Similarly, long-term 
power purchases also declined by equal amounts with no net effect to net income. This change was first 
implemented in 2006.  

Other Power-Related—This category of revenue consists of other power-related transactions and 
products sold by the Department such as revenue from Bonneville conservation programs, sales of reserve 
capacity, wheeling, power exchanges, and other. Revenue in this category increased $56.6 million to 
$109.3 million in 2007. Effective in 2006, power exchanges derived from certain power contracts were 
valued at fair market in accordance with a new accounting standard. During 2007, valuations for power 
exchanges increased considerably as the Department expanded into additional ancillary services that 
included power exchange components. Additional power contracts with power exchange valuations at fair 
market totaled $22.0 million. Of this amount, $20.5 million had a corresponding purchased power 
exchange with no effect on net income. Wholesale power basis revenues (simultaneous sale/purchase of 
energy at one location and corresponding energy sale/purchase at another location) increased $26.6 
million from 2006, as more of these transactions were executed, with valuation at full contractual prices, 
compared to 2006. As a side note, net revenues from basis transactions increased only $1.6 million from 
2006. The balance of the $8.0 million net increase in other power-related revenues was due primarily to 
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receiving contractual payments from the sale of energy generated at the Lucky Peak Project that also 
constituted a power exchange element.

Other—Revenues from a variety of other sources remained unchanged from 2006 at $19.7 million. In 
2007, there was an increase of $3.2 million in non-utility operations for reimbursement of environmental 
mitigation costs from the City of Seattle in accordance with a court order judgment and $1.2 million for 
insurance recoveries from previous claims. In 2006, $3.5 million was realized for the balance of residual 
cash for unclaimed streetlight refunds by customers, as allowed by the streetlight court settlement and 
with no activity in this area in 2007. The remaining activity included increases and decreases during the 
normal course of operations.   

2006 Compared to 2005 

Retail—Revenues from sales of energy to retail customers increased by $20.6 million to $583.1 million in 
2006. There were no rate adjustments during 2006 and accordingly, the downward Bonneville pass-
through rate adjustment of November 2005 was still in effect. Energy consumption billed to residential 
retail customers was higher by 2.7% which accounted in part for the increase in revenues of $2.6 million 
compared to 2005. Nonresidential revenues increased by $13.1 million or 3.6%. Nonresidential 
consumption was up 2.8% over 2005. At the end of 2006, Nucor was billed $7.7 million for the EPAC 
computed in accordance with the recent interruptible power contracts that expired on January 1, 2007, 
with the implementation of new system rates for the Department. The net unbilled revenue adjustment of 
$3.8 million for 2006 resulted in a favorable swing of $4.8 million between years on account of colder 
weather during the latter part of 2006. 

Wholesale—Sales of surplus power in the wholesale market generated $176.2 million in revenue in 2006, 
an increase of nearly $27.0 million from 2005. Improved water conditions during 2006 contributed 
positively to the sales of surplus energy sold on the wholesale market. Sales of energy increased by 60.9% 
to 4,580,352 MWh for 2006 compared to 2,846,599 MWh in 2005. The higher sales of energy were offset 
in part by a 16.5% decrease in average year-to-date power sales price of $45.03 per MWh in 2006 
compared to $53.93 per MWh in 2005.   

Purchases of wholesale energy decreased by $14.9 million in 2006 as a result of more power generated 
from improved precipitation in the region used for managing system load and meeting contractual 
obligations. Energy purchased in 2006 was 1,333,979 MWh, an increase of 300 MWh or 29.0% from 
2005. Average year-to-date power purchase prices decreased to $49.54 per MWh in 2006 from $63.89 per 
MWh in 2005.   

The net effect of higher energy sales at 3.43 times the amount of energy purchased combined with the 
impact of lower average power prices produced net revenues totaling $128.9 million for 2006, an increase 
of $41.5 million or 47.4% from net revenues of $87.4 million in 2005. In addition, recording of long-term 
purchased power bookouts (net financial settlement for power without physical delivery) in the amount of 
$11.3 million attributable to short-term wholesale power sales had the effect of lowering net revenues 
from wholesale energy sales for 2006. Conversely, long-term power purchases also declined by the same 
amount and consequently, there was no net effect to net income. This change was implemented in 2006 
because of improved availability of power transaction data and to comply with accounting standards.  

Other Power-Related—Revenue in this category increased $29.4 million to $52.7 million in 2006. 
Effective in 2006, power exchanges from certain power transactions were valued at fair market in 
accordance with a new accounting standard. These power exchanges totaled $22.0 million. Of this 
amount, $20.5 million had a corresponding purchased power exchange with no effect on net income. The 
balance of the $7.4 million net increase in other power-related revenues was due primarily to receiving a 
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full year of power revenues from a contract with Grant County Public Utility District executed in 
November 2005, increasing revenues by $7.1 million.  

Other—Revenues from a variety of other sources increased $6.7 million to $19.7 million in 2006 from 
$13.0 million in 2005. $3.2 million of the increase was for the balance of residual cash for unclaimed 
streetlight refunds by customers, as allowed by the streetlight court settlement. In 2004, a Washington 
State Supreme Court decision required the City of Seattle reimburse the Department for $23.9 million in 
streetlight costs that would have been billed to the City from December 29, 1999 to November 13, 2003. 
The Department was required to refund to its customers in the City the amount collected for streetlight 
costs over that period and to refund to its customers in the city of Tukwila the amount collected from 
December 24, 1999 through April 30, 2003. The balance in increased revenues in the amount of $3.5 
million was from other operations including $2.6 million for salvage sales of surplus wire.  

EXPENSES 

2007 Compared to 2006 

Total operating expenses were $702.1 million, an increase of $60.1 million from $642.0 million in 2006.  

Power related expenses totaled $400.6 million, a $45.9 million increase from 2006. Bonneville power 
expenses were higher by $21.1 million. Bonneville power contractual costs increased $13.6 million 
primarily for the block or fixed portion of the contract as a result of contractual changes that significantly 
increased power purchases for the Department over the remaining life of the contract effective in October 
2006. Annual true-up for the slice or variable portion of the contract was a net increase of $7.5 million 
from 2006. The annual true-up for 2006 expensed in 2007 resulted in a net increase of $2.0 million for 
2007. In addition, the Department benefited in 2006 from a one-time settlement with Bonneville in favor 
of the slice participants for the first five years of slice true-ups in the amount of $5.4 million.  

Power related wholesale purchases increased a total of $45.3 million from 2006, of which $20.5 million 
was for recording additional power exchanges at fair value corresponding to the related power exchange 
revenues noted above with no effect to net income. The balance of the increase of $24.8 million from 
2006 related in part to wholesale power basis transactions valued at contractual prices, also previously 
mentioned for associated basis revenues. In addition, fair market valuations were assigned to bookouts for 
basis transactions beginning in 2007 as system enhancements were developed that produced improved 
data.

Long-term purchased power –other and short-term power expenses decreased a combined $25.1 million 
from 2006. Decreased purchases of short-term wholesale energy accounted for nearly $14.0 million, as 
discussed above under Wholesale revenues. Long-term purchased power – other declined $11.1 million 
from 2006, primarily due to the purchase power contract with the City of Klamath Falls that expired at the 
end of July 2006.   

The balance net increase of $4.6 million in power related expenses was basically the effect of higher fair 
market valuations of NCPA exchanged power delivered during 2007 ($2.8 million) and a lower valuation 
of long-term purchased power bookouts resulting form short-term wholesale transactions ($1.7 million).   

Non-power operating expenses increased $15.8 million to $165.3 million in 2007 from $149.5 million in 
2006. Distribution expenses increased $3.5 million due in part to higher labor expenses incurred for a 
variety of projects, including work related to the December 2006 Storm. Administrative and general costs 
incurred grew by $17.7 million totaling $66.7 million in 2007 due in large part to higher costs for 
administrative systems enhancements, pensions, benefits, rents, and environmental clean-up of various 
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Duwamish superfund sites. Offsetting the increases were Customer Service expenses declining by $6.8 
million from 2006; the majority due to the one-time Nucor EPAC bad debt expense of $6.7 million 
incurred in 2006. Finally, higher amortization of deferred conservation costs in the amount of $1.4 million 
made up the balance of the increase for this category of expenses. 

Taxes decreased $4.4 million from 2006 on account of the lower revenue base. Depreciation expense
increased $2.8 million in 2007, generally the result of new plant additions.  

2006 Compared to 2005 

Total operating expenses were $642.0 million, an increase of $17.4 million from $624.6 million in 2005.  

Power related expenses totaled $354.7 million, a $2.1 million increase from 2005. Bonneville power 
expenses were higher by $23.2 million. Bonneville power contractual costs increased $21.8 million 
primarily for the block or fixed portion of the contract as a result of contractual changes that significantly 
increased power purchases for the Department over the remaining life of the contract effective in October 
2006. Annual true-up for the slice or variable portion of the contract was a net increase of $1.4 million 
from 2005. The Department benefited from settlement with Bonneville in favor of the slice participants 
for the first five years of slice true-ups in the amount of $5.4 million.  

Power related wholesale purchases increased a total of $22.3 million from 2005, of which $20.5 million 
was for recording certain power exchanges at fair value corresponding to the related power exchange 
revenues noted above with no effect to net income. 

Long-term purchased power –other and short-term power expenses decreased a combined $53.0 million 
from 2005. Decreased purchases of short term wholesale energy accounted for $14.9 million, as discussed 
above under Wholesale revenues. Long-term purchased power – other declined $38.1 million from 2005. 
The purchase power contract with the City of Klamath Falls expired at the end of July 2006 accounting 
for $31.8 million. In addition, $11.3 million of lower long term purchased power costs pertain to 
recording bookouts assigned to short-term sales of surplus energy effective for 2006 as noted in 
Wholesale revenues above. The balance net increase of $5.0 million is the result of higher costs incurred 
for several other long term purchase power contracts.

Non-power operating expenses increased $12.7 million to $149.5 million in 2006 from $136.8 million in 
2005. Distribution expenses included higher storm costs, specifically $3.2 million for the December 14 
Storm. Incorporated within customer service expenses was a $6.7 million increase in bad debt expense 
tied directly to the revenue recorded for the Nucor EPAC due to uncertainty surrounding collectibility of 
the EPAC. Risk management liabilities were higher by $1.0 million during 2006 due in part to higher 
judgment claims and ongoing remediation costs incurred for the Duwamish superfund site. Employee 
benefit expenses also increased by $1.8 million from 2005 mainly due to higher health care costs.  

OTHER NONOPERATING INCOME AND EXPENSE 

2007 Compared to 2006 

Nonoperating Revenues (Expenses)—Nonoperating (expenses) increased $11.1 million to $16.9 million 
in 2007 from $28.0 million in 2006 due to the following: 

Nonoperating income decreased $6.4 million to $5.6 million from 2006. Investment income increased 
incrementally $.2 million to $10.2 million from 2006. Other deductions were $4.6 million in 2007, a $6.6 
million unfavorable variance from 2006. A significant portion of the variance is due to reversal of costs 
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that had been recorded as grant revenues in 2006. $3.3 million of grants from Sound Transit was recorded 
as other deductions in 2007 because of pending discussion and agreement between Sound Transit and the 
Department regarding responsibility for cost overruns. Additionally, $1.2 million of costs from the 
Spokane Bridge expansion project in Seattle were determined to be unrecoverable. The balance of $2.1 
million was mostly the result of minimal property sales in 2007 compared to 2006.   

Nonoperating expense decreased $3.2 million from $71.8 million in 2006 to $68.6 million in 2007. The 
decrease is due primarily due to lower interest expense on outstanding bonds as bonds continued to be 
repaid and with no additional bonds issued in 2007. Interest expense for parity bonds decreased $2.8 
million while interest expense for variable rate bonds remained virtually unchanged at $2.9 million.  

Fees and Grants—Fees and grants increased by $14.3 million in 2007. The largest increase of $12.4 
million was the result of completed underground infrastructure improvements for the areas of Aurora and 
Burien; suburban areas or jurisdictions within the Department’s service territory. In 2006, infrastructure 
improvements were $3.7 million for Shoreline. The respective customers from these jurisdictions will pay 
for these improvements over a 25 year period through their electric billings commencing January 2008 for 
Shoreline, and later in 2008 for the other areas. In-kind contributions were also higher in 2007 by $5.3 
million, of which $2.4 million was for contributions relating to a new streetcar trolley serving Seattle’s 
north downtown area, and the balance was for on-going customer requested improvements. The balance 
of the increase of $3.4 million for fees and grants were for other projects that had increases and decreases 
in the normal course of operations, and included $6.0 million of federal and state grants recognized for 
the December 2006 storm.

2006 Compared to 2005 

Nonoperating Revenues (Expenses)—Nonoperating revenues (expenses) increased $8.4 million in 2006 
as a result of the following: 

Nonoperating income increased $6.6 million to $12.0 million in 2006. Investment income was higher by 
$4.3 million compared to 2005 because of higher average operating cash balances during the year and 
because the City’s cash pool portfolio was turned over to higher yielding investments. The Department’s 
share of fair market value gains on investments in the City’s cash pool was a positive swing between 
years of $2.6 million. Gains from the sale of surplus property and gains from bankruptcy distributions for 
delivered wholesale power in prior years combined added $1.8 million more in 2006 than in 2005.  

Nonoperating expense decreased $1.8 million from $73.6 million in 2005 to $71.8 million in 2006. The 
decrease is due primarily due to lower interest expense on outstanding bonds as bonds continued to be 
repaid and with no new bonds issued during 2006. Interest expense for parity bonds decreased $2.5 
million while interest expense for variable rate bonds increased $.8 million due to higher short-term 
interest rates.  

Fees and Grants—Fees and grants increased by $5.6 million in 2006. All capital contributions were 
higher by $2.6 million for various new and ongoing projects within the Department’s service area. 
Completed in 2006 were underground improvements to a portion of the Shoreline infrastructure totaling 
$3.7 million. Shoreline customers will pay for these improvements over a 25 year period through their 
electric billings commencing in mid-2007. In-kind contributions decreased $7.0 million primarily from 
Sound Transit in connection with the construction of the regional light rail system received in 2005. 
Grants during 2006 were higher by $3.0 million principally on behalf of Sound Transit construction at 
Tukwila.
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RISK MANAGEMENT 

The Department’s exposure to market risk is managed by the Power Management Executive under the 
guidance of a Risk Oversight Council made up of the Chief Financial Officer, Power Supply and 
Environmental Affairs Officer, Director of Risk Oversight, and Power Management Executive (non-
voting member). The Department engages in market transactions to meet its load obligations and to 
realize earnings from surplus energy resources. Except for limited intraday and interday trading to take 
advantage of owned hydro storage, the Department does not take market positions in anticipation of 
generating revenue. 

With a significant portion of the Department’s revenue expected from wholesale energy market sales, 
great emphasis is placed on the management of risks associated with this activity. Policies, procedures, 
and processes designed to manage, control and monitor these risks are in place. A formal front, middle, 
and back office structure is in place to ensure proper segregation of duties. The Risk Oversight Division 
performs the middle office functions which include independent reporting of market positions and energy 
risk management policy compliance. 

The Department measures the risk in its energy portfolio on a weekly basis using a Monte Carlo model 
that incorporates not only price risk, but also the volumetric risk associated with its hydro-dominated 
power portfolio. Scenario analysis is used for stress testing. 

The Department mitigates credit risk by trading only with pre-approved, qualified counterparties. The 
Risk Oversight Council establishes the methodology for determining the maximum credit limit available 
to any counterparty. The CFO is responsible for establishing the actual, limit, not to exceed the 
maximum. 
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CITY OF SEATTLE—CITY LIGHT DEPARTMENT

BALANCE SHEETS
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2007 AND 2006

2007 2006
ASSETS

UTILITY PLANT—At original cost:
  Plant-in-service—excluding land 2,605,862,005$  2,485,488,981$
  Less accumulated depreciation (1,174,568,383) (1,109,485,544)

           Total utility plant 1,431,293,622   1,376,003,437

  Construction work-in-progress 104,241,116      86,410,907
  Nonoperating property—net of accumulated depreciation 4,552,932          4,092,665
  Assets held for future use 10,155,422        10,636,532
  Land and land rights 41,051,150 39,831,067

           Utility plant—net 1,591,294,242 1,516,974,608

CAPITALIZED PURCHASED POWER COMMITMENT 4,749,025 15,401,778

RESTRICTED ASSETS:
  Contingency Reserve Account 25,000,000        25,000,000
  Debt Service Account 2,997,408          2,939,423
  Special deposits and other 3,111,975 3,563,523

           Total restricted assets 31,109,383 31,502,946

CURRENT ASSETS:
  Cash and equity in pooled investments 87,723,933        127,148,120
  Accounts receivable, net of 
    allowance of $6,024,068 and $23,321,762 71,680,393        80,672,388
  Unbilled revenues 59,515,576        64,484,955
  Energy contracts 854,726              6,680,264
  Materials and supplies at average cost 26,935,722        24,156,843
  Prepayments, interest receivable, and other 1,052,489 1,052,975

           Total current assets 247,762,839 304,195,545

OTHER ASSETS:
  Deferred conservation costs—net 141,583,364      138,077,119
  Capitalized relicensing costs—net 40,916,887        28,852,177
  Deferred costs—High Ross Agreement—net 75,815,265        66,941,824
  Other deferred charges and assets—net 36,780,855 29,570,492

           Total other assets 295,096,371      263,441,612

TOTAL 2,170,011,860$ 2,131,516,489$

See notes to financial statements.
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BALANCE SHEETS - CONTINUED

2007 2006
LIABILITIES
LONG-TERM DEBT:

Revenue bonds 1,342,460,000$ 1,409,215,000$
  Plus bond premium 29,031,729      32,807,763
  Less bond discount (480,702)           (560,841)
  Less deferred charges on advanced refunding (37,277,125)     (42,402,063)
  Less revenue bonds—current portion (70,460,000)     (66,755,000)
  Notes payable 284,853            4,511,597
  Less notes payable—current portion (284,853) (4,226,744)
           Total long-term debt 1,263,273,902 1,332,589,712

NONCURRENT LIABILITIES:
  Accumulated provision for injuries and damages 19,684,951      12,260,522
  Compensated absences 11,343,185      10,387,612
  Long-term purchased power obligation 4,749,025        15,401,778
  Less purchased power obligation—current portion (11,970,000)     (11,770,000)
  Other 1,451,724 185,864
           Total noncurrent liabilities 25,258,885 26,465,776

CURRENT LIABILITIES:
  Accounts payable and other 72,887,909      72,463,514
  Accrued payroll and related taxes 8,303,782        8,965,594
  Compensated absences 1,222,813        1,005,628
  Accrued interest 19,444,629      20,421,541
  Notes payable—current portion 284,853            4,226,731
  Long-term debt—current portion 70,460,000      66,755,000
  Purchased power obligation 11,970,000      11,770,000
  Energy contracts 663,534            191,056
           Total current liabilities 185,237,520 185,799,064

DEFERRED CREDITS 35,170,995 39,101,262
           Total liabilities 1,508,941,302 1,583,955,814

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES (Note 14)

EQUITY
  Invested in capital assets, net of related debt 450,344,232 287,596,746
  Restricted net assets 28,091,252 28,014,139
  Unrestricted—net 182,635,074 231,949,790
           Total equity 661,070,558 547,560,675

TOTAL 2,170,011,860$ 2,131,516,489$
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CITY OF SEATTLE—CITY LIGHT DEPARTMENT

STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2007 AND 2006

2007 2006

OPERATING REVENUES:
  Retail power revenues 542,363,033$ 583,114,102$
  Short-term wholesale power revenues 161,154,295 176,243,887
  Other power-related revenues 109,305,208 52,720,212
  Other 19,702,248 19,732,032

           Total operating revenues 832,524,784 831,810,233

OPERATING EXPENSES:
  Long-term purchased power—Bonneville 175,791,029 154,718,362
  Long-term purchased power—other 44,403,554   55,521,124
  Short-term wholesale power purchases 33,430,904   47,360,729
  Other power expenses 76,982,940   30,710,604
  Generation 24,973,789   19,563,515
  Transmission 45,137,975   46,825,069
  Distribution 53,753,779   50,337,958
  Customer service 31,241,759   37,986,487
  Conservation 13,557,643   12,216,759
  Administrative and general 66,729,457   48,961,846
  City of Seattle occupation tax 33,396,036   35,591,206
  Other taxes 25,711,410   27,977,012
  Depreciation 77,065,835 74,271,232

           Total operating expenses 702,176,110 642,041,903

NET OPERATING INCOME 130,348,674 189,768,330

NONOPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES):
  Investment income 10,217,061   9,994,035
  Interest expense (66,386,174)  (69,444,742)
  Amortization of refunding loss (5,124,938)    (5,441,816)
  Amortization of bond premium 3,776,034     3,966,297
  Amortization of bond discount and issue costs (827,253)       (860,699)         
  Gain on sale of property 530,357        2,126,043
  Other income (expense)—net (5,136,458) (172,712)

           Total nonoperating expenses (62,951,371) (59,833,594)

NET INCOME BEFORE FEES AND GRANTS 67,397,303 129,934,736

FEES AND GRANTS:
  Capital contributions 37,736,620   21,538,722
  Grants 8,375,960 10,289,467

           Total fees and grants 46,112,580 31,828,189

NET INCOME 113,509,883 161,762,925

EQUITY:
  Beginning of year 547,560,675 385,797,750

  End of year 661,070,558$ 547,560,675$

See notes to financial statements.
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CITY OF SEATTLE—CITY LIGHT DEPARTMENT

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2007 AND 2006

2007 2006
OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
  Cash received from customers and counterparties 763,542,564$          778,970,245$
  Cash paid to suppliers, employees, and counterparties (486,298,742)         (472,629,484)
  Taxes paid (59,143,482) (62,606,379)
           Net cash provided by operating activities 218,100,340 243,734,382

NONCAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
  Principal paid on State of Washington note (269,157)                 (276,494)
  Interest paid on State of Washington note (21,014)                   (13,677)
  Non-capital grants received 3,894,150               1,471,879
  Gains from bankruptcy distributions 525,233                   681,254
  Bonneville receipts for conservation 1,917,215               4,010,862
  Payment to vendors on behalf of customers for
    conservation augmentation (13,693,237) (17,647,501)
           Net cash used in noncapital financing activities (7,646,810) (11,773,677)

CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
  Principal paid on long-term debt (66,755,000)           (63,435,000)
  Interest paid on long-term debt (69,859,722)           (72,597,427)
  Proceeds from Sound Transit note 956,793
  Principal paid on Sound Transit note (4,294,210)             (6,256,410)
  Interest paid on Sound Transit note (95,835)                   (67,317)
  Acquisition and construction of capital assets (137,836,056)         (131,079,148)
  Capital contributions 30,988,314             21,137,926
  Capital grants received 6,467,849               3,533,213
  Proceeds from sale of utility plant 5,124                       1,507,840
  (Increase) in other deferred assets and charges (19,142,835) (14,560,660)
           Net cash used in capital and related financing activities (260,522,371) (260,860,190)

INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
  Interest received on investments and on cash and equity in pooled investments 10,251,091 9,837,914
           Net cash provided by investing activities 10,251,091 9,837,914
NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH AND EQUITY IN POOLED
  INVESTMENTS (39,817,750)           (19,061,571)

CASH AND EQUITY IN POOLED INVESTMENTS:
  Beginning of year 158,651,066 177,712,637

  End of year 118,833,316$ 158,651,066$
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2007 2006
RECONCILIATION OF NET OPERATING INCOME TO 
  NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
  Net operating income 130,348,674$ 189,768,330$
  Adjustments to reconcile operating income to net cash
    provided by operating activities:
  Non-cash items included in operating income:
    Depreciation 78,519,585              76,229,612
    Amortization of deferred credits (5,687,800)               (5,277,747)
    Amortization of other deferred charges 12,288,798              11,850,756
    Bad debt expense 4,061,778                11,436,243
    Power revenues (106,476,981)           (61,154,891)
    Power expenses 106,364,389            61,236,376
    Other 7,491,690                2,806,146
    Change in:
      Accounts receivable 5,077,326                (17,852,150)
      Unbilled revenues 4,969,379                (3,753,620)
      Materials and supplies (6,578,566)               (2,705,761)
      Prepayments, interest receivable, and other (656,769)                   (1,552,705)
      Other deferred assets and charges (8,726,703)               (6,151,201)
      Provision for injuries and damages and claims payable 1,565,970                (2,010,234)
      Accounts payable, accrued payroll, and other (4,460,430) (9,134,772)
           Total adjustments 87,751,666 53,966,052

           Net cash provided by operating activities 218,100,340$ 243,734,382$

SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURES OF NONCASH 
  ACTIVITIES:
  In-kind capital contributions 5,768,343$               504,288$
  Amortization of debt related costs—net (2,176,157)               (2,336,219)
  Change in valuation of derivative financial instruments (6,298,016)               5,930,269
  Change in valuation of deferred gain on power exchange (22,692)                     (1,003,353)
  Allowance for funds used during construction 2,690,637                2,575,745
  Power exchange revenues 50,546,267              22,320,487
  Power exchange expenses (50,401,511)             (20,879,703)
  Change in capitalized purchased power commitment/obligation (10,652,753)             (10,489,628)
  Note assumed for software agreement 831,598
  Power revenue netting activity 12,443,673              38,834,404
  Power expense netting activity (43,171,799)             (40,356,674)

See notes to financial statements.
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CITY OF SEATTLE—CITY LIGHT DEPARTMENT 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2007 AND 2006 

1. OPERATIONS AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

The City Light Department (the “Department”) is the public electric utility of the City of Seattle 
(the “City”). The Department owns and operates certain generating, transmission, and distribution 
facilities and supplies electricity to approximately 385,000 customers. The Department supplies 
electrical energy to other City agencies at rates prescribed by City ordinances. The establishment of the 
Department’s rates is within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Seattle City Council. A requirement of 
Washington State law provides that rates must be fair, nondiscriminatory, and fixed to produce revenue 
adequate to pay for operation and maintenance expenses and to meet all debt service requirements 
payable from such revenue. The Department pays occupation taxes to the City based on total revenues. 

The Department’s revenues were $16.9 million and $12.8 million for electrical energy and $2.3 million 
and $2.2 million for nonenergy services provided to other City departments in 2007 and 2006, 
respectively. 

The Department receives certain services from other City departments and paid approximately $39.8 
million and $32.9 million, respectively, in 2007 and 2006 for such services. Amounts paid include 
central cost allocations from the City for services received including treasury services, risk financing, 
purchasing, data processing systems, vehicle maintenance, personnel, payroll, legal, other 
administrative, and building rentals, including for the Department’s administrative offices. 

The Department’s due from other City departments totaled $.7 million and $1.4 million at December 31, 
2007 and 2006.  The Department’s due to other City departments totaled $11.5 million and $6.2 million 
at December 31, 2007 and 2006.  The balances due from and to are the result of transactions incurred in 
the normal course of operations. 

Accounting Standards—The accounting and reporting policies of the Department are regulated by the 
Washington State Auditor’s Office, Division of Municipal Corporations, and are based on the Uniform 
System of Accounts prescribed for public utilities and licensees by the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (“FERC”). The financial statements are also prepared in conformity with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America as applied to governmental units. The 
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (“GASB”) is the accepted standard-setting body for 
establishing governmental accounting and financial reporting principles. The Department has applied 
and is current through 2007 with all applicable GASB pronouncements as well as Statements and 
Interpretations of the Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”), Accounting Principles Board 
(“APB”) Opinions, and Accounting Research Bulletins of the Committee on Accounting Procedures, 
except for those that conflict with or contradict GASB pronouncements.   

Effective January 1, 2006, the Department adopted SFAS No. 153, Exchanges of Nonmonetary Assets—
an amendment of APB Opinion No. 29. This Statement amends Opinion 29 to eliminate the exception 
for nonmonetary exchanges of similar productive assets and replaces it with a general exception for 
exchanges of nonmonetary assets that do not have commercial substance. These nonmonetary exchanges 
are to be measured at fair value. Accounting for power exchanges under short-term and long-term 
contracts is affected by this statement. Previously, these transactions were recognized by the Department 
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at the blended weighted-average cost of power in accordance with APB Opinion No. 29. The effect of 
implementing SFAS No. 153 on January 1, 2006 is noted in Note 10.    

Equity—The Department classifies its equity into three components as follows:  

Invested in capital assets—net of related debt—This component consists of capital assets, net of 
accumulated depreciation reduced by the net outstanding debt balances related to capital assets, net 
of unamortized debt expenses. 

Restricted—This component consists of equity with constraints placed on use. Constraints include 
those imposed by creditors (such as through debt covenants and excluding amounts considered in 
net capital, above), grants, or laws and regulations of other governments, or by enabling legislation, 
the City of Seattle Charter, or by ordinances legislated by the Seattle City Council.  

Unrestricted—This component consists of assets and liabilities that do not meet the definition of 
“invested in capital assets—net of related debt” or “restricted.” 

Restricted and Unrestricted Equity—The Department’s policy is to use restricted equity for their 
intended purpose and to use unrestricted equity for operating expenses. The Department does not 
currently incur expenses for which both restricted and unrestricted equity is available. 

In September 2005, the bond reserve account was liquidated and a portion of these funds was used to 
establish a Contingency Reserve Account in the amount of $25.0 million in accordance with City of 
Seattle Ordinance No. 121812. This account is restricted for extraordinary costs associated with the 
operation of the electrical system. There was no associated liability for the Contingency Reserve 
Account as of December 31, 2007.   

Assets Held for Future Use—These assets include property acquired but never used by the Department 
in electrical service and therefore, held for future service under a definitive plan. Also included is 
property previously used in service but retired and held pending its reuse in the future under a definitive 
plan. As of December 31, 2007 and 2006, assets held for future use included the following electrical 
plan assets: substations, ducts and vaults, and transmission lines totaling $10.2 million and $10.6 
million, respectively. 

Fair Value of Financial Instruments—The Department’s financial instruments include cash and cash 
equivalents, short-term investments, receivables, payables, and long-term debt. The carrying value of 
these financial instruments other than long-term debt approximates fair value because of their short 
maturity or because they are based on year-end quoted market prices. Accordingly, the Department’s 
financial instruments other than long-term debt are reported at fair value on the accompanying balance 
sheets at December 31, 2007 and 2006. In addition, certain forward power contracts that are considered 
derivative instruments along with certain power exchange transactions are valued at fair value and 
related gains and losses resulting from fair valuation are deferred pursuant to SFAS No. 71.   

Materials and Supplies—Materials and supplies are generally used for construction, operation and 
maintenance work, not for resale. They are valued at the lower of cost or market utilizing the average 
cost method and charged to construction or expense when used. 

Revenue Recognition—Service rates are authorized by City ordinances. Billings are made to customers 
on a monthly or bimonthly basis. Revenues for energy delivered to customers between the last billing 
date and the end of the year are estimated and reflected in the accompanying financial statements under 
the caption unbilled revenues. 
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The Department’s customer base accounted for electric energy sales at December 31, 2007 and 2006, as 
follows:

2007 2006

Residential 36.1 %  34.3 %
Nonresidential 63.9 65.7

Total 100.0 % 100.0 %

Revenues earned in the process of delivering energy to customers, wholesale energy transactions, and 
related activities are considered operating revenues in the determination of net income. Investment 
income, nonexchange transactions, and other revenues are considered nonoperating revenues.

Expense Recognition—Expenses incurred in the process of delivering energy to customers, wholesale 
energy transactions, and related activities are considered operating expenses in the determination of net 
income. Debt interest expense, debt related amortization, and certain other expenses are considered 
nonoperating expenses.  

Administrative and General Overhead Costs Applied—Administrative and general costs are allocated 
to construction work-in-progress, major data processing systems development, programmatic 
conservation, relicensing mitigation projects, and billable operations and maintenance activities based on 
rates established by cost studies. Pension and benefit costs are fully allocated to capital and operations 
and maintenance activities based on a percentage of labor dollars. The administrative and general 
overhead costs applied totaled $23.7 million and $25.4 million in 2007 and 2006, respectively. Pension 
and benefit costs were $28.9 million and $26.1 million in 2007 and 2006, respectively. Administrative 
and general expenses, net of total applied overhead, were $66.6 million and $49.0 million in 2007 and 
2006, respectively. 

Interest Charged to Construction—Interest is charged for funds used during construction of plant assets 
and to nonbillable construction work-in-progress. Interest charged represents the estimated costs of 
financing construction projects and is computed using the Department’s weighted-average interest rate 
for all bonds outstanding at the end of the year. Interest charged to construction totaled $2.7 million and 
$2.6 million in 2007 and 2006, respectively, and is reflected as a reduction of interest expense in the 
statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in equity.

Nonexchange Transactions—Capital contributions and grants in the amount of $46.1 million and $31.8 
million are reported for 2007 and 2006, respectively, on the statements of revenues, expenses, and 
changes in equity as nonoperating revenues from nonexchange transactions. Capital contributions and 
grants revenues are recognized based on the accrual basis of accounting. In-kind capital contributions 
are recognized in the period when all eligibility requirements have been met as described in GASB 
Statement No. 33, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Nonexchange Transactions, and are 
recognized at fair market value. The determination of the fair market value is based on either the internal 
engineer’s estimate of the current cost of comparable plant-in-service or the donor’s actual cost.  Federal 
and state grant revenues are recognized as earned and are subject to contract and other compliance 
audits.
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Compensated Absences—Permanent employees of the Department earn vacation time in accordance 
with length of service. A maximum of 480 hours may be accumulated and, upon termination, employees 
are entitled to compensation for unused vacation. At retirement, employees receive compensation 
equivalent to 25% of their accumulated sick leave or effective 2006 may elect tax-free conversion of 
35% of their sick leave balance to a health reimbursement account (HRA). The HRA program is 
administered by Rehn & Associates; HRA investments are managed by HRA VEBA Trust Operations. 
The Department accrues all costs associated with compensated absences, including payroll taxes.   

Use of Estimates—The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and 
assumptions that affect amounts reported in the financial statements. The Department used significant 
estimates in determining reported allowance for doubtful accounts, unbilled revenues, energy contract 
assets and liabilities, accumulated provision for injuries and damages, accrued sick leave, and other 
contingencies. Actual results may differ from those estimates. 

Significant Risk and Uncertainty—The Department is subject to certain business risks that could have a 
material impact on future operations and financial performance. These risks include prices on the 
wholesale markets for short-term power transactions; interest rates; water conditions, weather, and 
natural disaster-related disruptions; terrorism; collective bargaining labor disputes; fish and other 
Endangered Species Act (“ESA”) issues; Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA”) regulations; federal 
government regulations or orders concerning the operations, maintenance, and/or licensing of 
hydroelectric facilities; other governmental regulations; restructuring of the electrical utility industry; 
and the costs of constructing transmission facilities that may be incurred as part of a northwest regional 
transmission system, and related effects of this system on transmission rights, transmission sales, the 
value of surplus energy, and governance. 

Reclassifications—Certain 2006 account balances have been reclassified to conform to the 2007 
presentation.

2. UTILITY PLANT 

Utility Plant—Utility plant is recorded at original cost, which includes both direct costs of construction 
or acquisition and indirect costs, including an allowance for funds used during construction. The 
capitalization threshold was $5,000 in 2007 and 2006. Property constructed with capital fees received 
from customers is included in utility plant. Capital fees totaled $37.7 million in 2007 and $21.4 million 
in 2006. Provision for depreciation is made using the straight-line method based upon estimated 
economic lives, which range from 3 to 50 years, of related operating assets. The Department uses a half-
year convention method on the assumption that additions and replacements are placed in service at mid-
year. The composite depreciation rate was approximately 3.0% in 2007 and 3.0 % in 2006. When 
operating plant assets are retired, their original cost together with removal costs, less salvage, is charged 
to accumulated depreciation. The cost of maintenance and repairs is charged to expense as incurred, 
while the cost of replacements and betterments is capitalized. The Department periodically reviews 
long-lived assets for impairment to determine whether any events or circumstances indicate the carrying 
value of the assets may not be recoverable. No impairment was identified in 2007 or 2006. 
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Utility plant-in-service at original cost, excluding land, at December 31, 2007 and 2006, was: 

Hydraulic
2007 Production Transmission Distribution General Total

Original cost:
  Beginning balance 624,274,271$ 158,732,010$ 1,346,854,631$ 355,628,069$ 2,485,488,981$
  Capital acquisitions 11,634,127    5,756,508     85,014,964      15,350,827     117,756,426
  Dispositions (2,480,053)     (190,004)       (3,959,070)       (2,241,092)      (8,870,219)
  Transfers and adjustments 804,896         10,626,761 55,160 11,486,817

           Total original cost 634,233,241 164,298,514 1,438,537,286 368,792,964 2,605,862,005

Accumulated depreciation:
  Beginning balance 307,075,915   70,279,113   499,148,271    232,982,245   1,109,485,544
  Increase in accumulated depreciation 12,537,792    3,535,103     41,857,793      21,480,028     79,410,716
  Retirements (3,019,809)     (501,688)       (8,125,799)       (2,371,925)      (14,019,221)
  Retirement work-in-process (51,369)          (1,963) (255,715) 391 (308,656)

           Total accumulated depreciation 316,542,529 73,310,565 532,624,550 252,090,739 1,174,568,383

Ending balance 317,690,712$ 90,987,949$ 905,912,736$ 116,702,225$ 1,431,293,622$

Hydraulic
2006 Production Transmission Distribution General Total
Original cost:
  Beginning balance 607,845,610$ 149,637,146$ 1,254,331,982$ 344,904,112$ 2,356,718,850$
  Capital acquisitions 18,179,093    9,292,426     77,534,616      11,888,491     116,894,626
  Dispositions (1,750,432)     (491,993)       (3,915,545)       (1,105,515)      (7,263,485)
  Transfers and adjustments                    294,430 18,903,578      (59,018)           19,138,990

           Total original cost 624,274,271 158,732,009 1,346,854,631 355,628,070 2,485,488,981

Accumulated depreciation:
  Beginning balance 297,675,624   67,645,115   469,069,141    212,665,550   1,047,055,430
  Increase in accumulated depreciation 12,367,505    3,270,096     38,904,274      21,536,670     76,078,545
  Retirements (2,918,189)     (645,383)       (8,272,612)       (1,226,397)      (13,062,581)
  Retirement work-in-progress (49,025) 9,285 (552,532)          6,422              (585,850)

           Total accumulated depreciation 307,075,915 70,279,113 499,148,271    232,982,245 1,109,485,544

Ending balance 317,198,356$ 88,452,896$ 847,706,360$ 122,645,825$ 1,376,003,437$

3. CASH AND EQUITY IN POOLED INVESTMENTS 

Cash and Equity in Pooled Investments—Cash resources of the Department are combined with cash 
resources of the City to form a pool of cash that is managed by the City’s Department of Executive 
Administration (“DEA”). Under the City’s investment policy, DEA invests and manages all temporary 
cash surpluses in the pool. The Department’s share of the pool is included in the balance sheets under 
the caption “cash and equity in pooled investments” or accounts within restricted cash. The pool 
operates like a demand deposit account in that all agencies, including the Department, may deposit cash 
at any time and can also withdraw cash out of the pool without prior notice or penalty. Accordingly, the 
statements of cash flows reconcile to cash and equity in pooled investments. The city considers 
investments in financial instruments having a maturity of 90 days or less as a cash equivalent. 

Custodial Credit Risk—Deposits—As of December 31, 2007 and 2006, the City’s pool contained cash 
on deposit with the City’s custodial banks in the amounts of $14,487,958 and $20,542,798 respectively. 
Custodial credit risk is the risk that the deposits may not be returned to the City in the event of a bank 
failure. The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (“FDIC”) insures the City’s deposits up to $100,000. 
All deposits not covered by FDIC insurance are covered by the Public Deposit Protection Commission 
(“PDPC”) of the State of Washington. The PDPC is a statutory authority established under the Revised 
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Code of Washington (RCW) 39.58. It constitutes a multiple financial institution collateral pool. In the 
case of a loss by any public depository in the state, each public depository is liable for an amount up to 
11% of its public deposits. Provisions of RCW 39.58.060 authorize the PDPC to make pro-rata 
assessments in proportion to the maximum liability of each such depository as it existed on the date of 
loss. Therefore, PDPC protection is that of collateral, not of insurance. 

Investments—The Department’s cash resources may be invested by DEA separate from the cash and 
investments pool. Investments are managed in accordance with the City’s investment policy, with limits 
and restrictions applied at the City-wide level rather than to specific investments of the Department. The 
city considers an investment held for more than one year as a long-term investment. 

As of December 31, 2007 and 2006, the Department’s dedicated investments and the City’s pool and 
other investments were as follows: 

2007 Weighted-
Dedicated Other Average

Investments of City Dedicated Maturity
the Department City Pool Investments Total (Days)

U.S. government agencies -     $            563,723,234$ 5,554,398$     569,277,632$  804
Municipal bonds taxable 34,927,394    13,578,497    48,505,891      288
Commercial paper 219,776,326  219,776,326    12
U.S. government obligations 15,370,313    15,370,313      517
Repurchase agreements                  92,283,483 92,283,483      2

Total -     $ 926,080,750$ 19,132,895$ 945,213,645$

Portfolio weighted-average maturity 507

Fair Value

2006 Weighted-
Dedicated Other Average

Investments of City Dedicated Maturity
the Department City Pool Investments Total (Days)

U.S. government agencies -     $            487,816,597$ 61,903,104$   549,719,701$  325
Municipal bonds taxable 7,928,395      7,928,395        182
Commercial paper 200,814,310  28,656,174    229,470,484    18
U.S. government obligations 24,914,063      24,914,063      46
Repurchase agreements                  112,044,546 112,044,546 2

Total -     $ 833,517,911$ 90,559,278$ 924,077,189$

Portfolio weighted-average maturity 201

Fair Value
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As of December 31, 2007 and 2006, the Department’s share of the City pool was as follows: 

2007 2006

Cash and equity in pooled investments:
  Restricted assets 31,109,383$  31,502,946$
  Current assets 87,723,934 127,148,120

Total 118,833,317$ 158,651,066$

Balance as a percentage of City pool 12.8 % 19.0 %

Interest Rate Risk—Interest rate risk is the risk that changes in interest rates over time will adversely 
affect the fair value of an investment. In accordance with its investment policy, the City manages its 
exposure to declines in fair values by limiting the weighted-average maturity of its investment portfolio 
to no longer than five years. Furthermore, to achieve its financial objective of maintaining liquidity to 
meet its operating cash flow needs, the City typically selects investments that have much shorter average 
maturities.

Credit Risk—Credit risk is the risk that an issuer or other counterparty to an investment will not fulfill 
its obligations. In accordance with its investment policy, the City manages its exposure to credit risk by 
limiting its investments in commercial paper purchased on the secondary market to those with maturities 
not longer than 180 days from purchase and with the highest rating by at least two nationally recognized 
statistical rating organizations (“NRSRO”). As of December 31, 2007 and 2006, the City’s investments 
in commercial paper were rated P-1 by Moody’s Investors Service, A-1 or A-1+ by Standard & Poor’s, 
or F-1 by Fitch Ratings. 

The City also purchases obligations of government-sponsored enterprises, which are eligible as 
collateral for advances to member banks as determined by the Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System. These include, but are not limited to, debt securities of Federal Home Loan Bank, 
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, Federal Farm Credit Bank, and Federal National Mortgage 
Association. As of December 31, 2007 and 2006, these investments were rated Aaa by Moody’s 
Investors Service and AAA by Standard & Poor’s.

The City’s investments in repurchase agreements require a master repurchase agreement executed with 
the counterparty and may only be conducted with primary dealers, the City’s bank of record, or master 
custodial bank. Securities delivered as collateral must be priced at a minimum of 102% of their market 
value for U.S. Treasuries and at higher margins of 103% to 105% for debentures of U.S. federal 
government-sponsored enterprises, mortgage-backed pass-throughs, banker’s acceptances, and 
commercial paper. In addition, collateral securities must have the highest credit ratings of at least two 
NRSROs. Repurchase agreements themselves do not carry a credit rating as of December 31, 2007 and 
2006, the securities underlying the City’s investment in repurchase agreements included collateral other 
than U.S. Treasuries. 
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Concentration of Credit Risk—Concentration of credit risk is the risk of loss attributed to the 
magnitude of a government’s investment in a single issuer. In accordance with its investment policy, the 
City manages its exposure to concentration of credit risk for the City’s investments portfolio as a whole. 
The City limits its investments in any one issuer to no more than 20% of its portfolio, except for 
investments in U.S. government obligations or U.S. government agency securities, which may comprise 
up to 100% of the portfolio. The City’s investments in which 5% or more is invested in any single issuer 
as of December 31, 2007 and 2006, were as follows: 

Percent of Percent of
Total Total

Issuer Fair Value Investments Fair Value Investments

Bank of America 91,600,000$   10 % 111,000,000$  12 %
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation 168,023,684 18      177,957,324 19
Federal National Mortgage Corporation 198,573,365  21      166,586,419    18
Federal Home Loan Bank 182,696,219 19 185,438,458 20

Total 640,893,268$ 68 % 640,982,201$  69 %

2007 2006

The Department did not have any dedicated investments and therefore, did not have investments in 
which 5% or more is invested in any single issuer as of December 31, 2007 and 2006. 

Custodial Credit Risk—Custodial credit risk for investments is the risk that, in the event of the failure of 
the counterparty, the City will not be able to recover the value of its investments or collateral securities 
that are in the possession of an outside party. In accordance with its investment policy, the City 
maintains a list of security dealers and financial institutions authorized to provide investment services to 
the City. The security dealers and financial institutions may include primary dealers or regional dealers 
that qualify under Securities and Exchange Commission Rule 15C3-1 (uniform net capital rule) and 
investment departments of local banks which passed evaluation of their financial condition, strength, and 
capability to fulfill commitments; overall reputation with other dealers and investors; regulatory status; 
and background and expertise on their individual representative. 

Foreign Currency Risk—The City treasury investments pool and securities held for dedicated funds do 
not have any exposure to foreign currency risk. 

Securities Lending Transactions—The City is authorized to engage in securities lending transactions 
similar to that instituted by the Washington State Treasurer’s Office and other municipal corporations in 
the State of Washington. There were no securities lending transactions outstanding as of December 31, 
2007 and 2006. 

Reverse Repurchase Agreements—The City may enter into reverse repurchase agreements as part of its 
investment policies. These agreements are sales of securities with a simultaneous agreement to 
repurchase the securities at a future date at the same prices plus contracted rates of interest. The fair 
value of the securities underlying the agreements normally exceeds the cash received, providing the 
dealers a margin against a decline in the fair value of the securities. If the dealers default on their 
obligations to resell these securities to the City, or provide securities or cash of equal value, the City 
would suffer an economic loss equal to the difference between the fair value plus accrued interest of the 
underlying securities and the agreement obligation, including accrued interest. There were no 
outstanding reverse repurchase agreements as of December 31, 2007 and 2006. 
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4. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 

Accounts receivable at December 31, 2007 and 2006, consist of: 

Retail Wholesale  Other Operating Nonoperating
Electric Power Operating Subtotal Subtotal Total

2007
Accounts receivable 44,802,691$  17,764,875$ 3,216,278$ 65,783,844$  11,920,617$ 77,704,461$
Less allowance for doubtful
  accounts (3,650,000) (885,068) (1,489,000) (6,024,068)  (6,024,068)

41,152,691$  16,879,807$ 1,727,278$ 59,759,776$ 11,920,617$ 71,680,393$

2006
Accounts receivable 62,334,650$  20,400,149$ 8,981,303$ 91,716,102$  12,278,048$ 103,994,150$
Less allowance for doubtful
  accounts (20,971,000) (885,762) (1,465,000) (23,321,762)  (23,321,762)

41,363,650$  19,514,387$ 7,516,303$ 68,394,340$ 12,278,048$ 80,672,388$

5. SHORT-TERM POWER CONTRACTS AND DERIVATIVE INSTRUMENTS 

The Department enters into short-term forward contracts to purchase or sell energy. Under these forward 
contracts, the Department commits to purchase or sell a specified amount of energy at a specified time, 
or during a specified time in the future. Certain of the forward contracts are considered derivative 
instruments as they may be net-settled without physical delivery. These derivative instruments, along 
with other short-term power transactions, are entered into for the purpose of managing the Department’s 
resources to meet load requirements and to realize earnings from surplus energy resources. Except for 
limited intraday and interday trading to take advantage of owned hydro storage, the Department does not 
take market positions in anticipation of generating revenue. Power transactions in response to forecasted 
seasonal resource and demand variations require approval by the Department’s Risk Oversight Council. 
Fluctuations in annual precipitation levels and other weather conditions materially affect the energy 
output from the Department’s hydroelectric facilities and some of its long-term purchased hydroelectric 
power agreements. Demand fluctuates with weather and local economic conditions. Accordingly, short-
term power transactions required to manage resources to meet the Department’s load and dispose of 
surplus energy may vary from year to year. 

The fair value of the Department’s derivative financial instruments at December 31 as follows: 

2007 2006

Derivative financial instrument - current assets:
  Forward electric energy sales 854,726$  6,680,264$

Derivative financial instrument - current liabilities:
  Forward electric energy sales 663,534$     191,056$

Regulatory deferred gain - deferred credits: 191,192 6,489,208
854,726$ 6,680,264$

The Seattle City Council has deferred recognition of the effects of reporting the fair value of derivative 
financial instruments for rate-making purposes, and maintains regulatory accounts to defer the 
accounting impact of these accounting adjustments in accordance with SFAS No. 71 (see also Notes 11 
and 12). 
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6. LONG-TERM DEBT 

At December 31, 2007 and 2006, the Department’s long-term debt consisted of the following: 

LONG-TERM 2007 2006

Prior Lien Bonds: Fixed Rate Year Due
  2004 ML&P Improvement and Refunding Revenue Bonds 3.000%–5.250% 2029 266,785,000$    272,785,000$
  2003 ML&P Improvement and Refunding Revenue Bonds 4.000%–6.000% 2028 170,845,000     194,665,000
  2002 ML&P Refunding Revenue Bonds 3.000%–4.500% 2014 49,220,000       58,475,000
  2001 ML&P Improvements and Refunding Revenue Bonds 5.000%–5.500% 2026 480,560,000     487,550,000
  2000 ML&P Revenue Bonds 4.500%–5.625% 2025 92,940,000       95,955,000
  1999 ML&P Revenue Bonds 5.000%–6.000% 2024 13,500,000       16,750,000
  1998B ML&P Revenue Bonds 4.750%–5.000% 2024 78,885,000       81,835,000
  1998A ML&P Refunding Revenue Bonds 4.500%–5.000% 2020 86,980,000       92,045,000
  1997 ML&P Revenue Bonds 5.000%–5.125% 2022 24,930,000       26,035,000

           Total prior lien bonds 1,264,645,000 1,326,095,000
Subordinate Lien Bonds:
  1996 ML&P Adjustable Rate Revenue Bonds variable rates 2021 15,415,000       16,220,000
  1993 ML&P Adjustable Rate Revenue Bonds variable rates 2018 13,900,000       14,900,000
  1991B ML&P Adjustable Rate Revenue Bonds variable rates 2016 9,500,000         11,700,000
  1991A ML&P Adjustable Rate Revenue Bonds variable rates 2016 25,000,000       25,000,000
  1990 ML&P Adjustable Rate Revenue Bonds variable rates 2015 14,000,000       15,300,000

           Total subordinate lien bonds 77,815,000       83,120,000
Notes Payable—
  2006 Note Payable—State of Washington 5.000% 2008 284,853            3,956,493
  2005 Note Payable—Sound Transit variable rates 2007 -                        555,104

284,853            4,511,597

Total long-term debt 1,342,744,853$ 1,413,726,597$

The Department had the following activity in long-term debt during 2007 and 2006: 

Balance at Balance at
December 31, December 31, Current

2007 2006 Additions Reductions 2007 Portion

Prior Lien Bonds 1,326,095,000$ -     $              (61,450,000)$ 1,264,645,000$ 64,620,000$
Subordinate Lien Bonds 83,120,000       (5,305,000)   77,815,000       5,840,000
Note payable—Sound Transit 3,956,493         (3,956,493)
Note payable—State of Washington 555,104            (270,251) 284,853 284,853

Total 1,413,726,597$ -     $ (70,981,744)$ 1,342,744,853$ 70,744,853$

Balance at Balance at
December 31, December 31, Current

2006 2005 Additions Reductions 2006 Portion

Prior Lien Bonds 1,384,755,000$ -     $              (58,660,000)$ 1,326,095,000$ 61,450,000$
Subordinate Lien Bonds 87,895,000       (4,775,000)   83,120,000       5,305,000
Note payable—Sound Transit 9,593,840         956,793        (6,594,140)   3,956,493         3,956,493
Note payable—State of Washington                       831,598 (276,494) 555,104 270,251

Total 1,482,243,840$ 1,788,391$ (70,305,634)$ 1,413,726,597$ 70,981,744$

Prior Lien Bonds—In December 2004, the Department issued $284.9 million in ML&P Improvement 
and Refunding Revenue Bonds that bear interest at rates ranging from 3.00% to 5.25% and mature 
serially from August 1, 2005 through 2025. Proceeds were used to finance certain capital improvements 
and conservation programs and to defease certain outstanding 1995A, 1996, and 1999 series prior lien 
bonds. There were no additional bonds issued during 2007 and 2006.  
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Debt service requirements for prior lien bonds are as follows: 

Years Ending Principal Interest
December 31 Redemptions Requirements Total

2008 64,620,000$     63,596,351$  128,216,351$
2009 67,990,000      60,235,645   128,225,645
2010 71,525,000      56,698,740   128,223,740
2011 66,995,000      53,286,445   120,281,445
2012 66,850,000      50,253,820   117,103,820
2013–2017 352,820,000    196,663,556 549,483,556
2018–2022 329,845,000    107,080,694 436,925,694
2023–2027 227,265,000    29,407,572   256,672,572
2028–2029 16,735,000 984,231 17,719,231

Total 1,264,645,000$ 618,207,054$ 1,882,852,054$

The Department was required by ordinance to fund reserves for prior lien bond issues in an amount 
equal to the lesser of (a) the maximum annual debt service on all bonds secured by the reserve account 
or (b) the maximum amount permitted by the Internal Revenue Code (“IRC”) of 1986 as a reasonably 
required reserve or replacement fund. Upon issuance of the 2004 bonds, the maximum annual debt 
service on prior lien bonds was $128.2 million due and paid in 2006. The maximum amount of the 
reserve permitted by the IRC was $113.3 million. At December 31, 2004, the balance in the reserve 
account was $87.0 million at fair value. In September 2005, the Department purchased a Municipal 
Bond (Surety Bond) to replace the reserve account authorized by Ordinance No. 121812. Accordingly, 
the funds in the reserve account of $87.4 million, were used to fund a new $25.0 million Contingency 
Reserve Account, also authorized by Ordinance No. 121812. The balance of $62.4 million was used for 
additional long-term debt reduction by transferring these funds to the Construction Account for 
authorized capital expenditures. 

A portion of the proceeds from the 2004 refunding bonds were placed in a separate irrevocable trust to 
provide for all future debt service payments on the bonds defeased. The balance outstanding in the 
irrevocable trust during 2007 and 2006 was for the 2004 series. Neither the assets of the trust account 
nor the liabilities for the defeased bonds are reflected in the Department’s financial statements. The 
bonds defeased in 2004 had an outstanding principal balance of $138.3 million as of December 31, 2007 
and 2006, respectively. Funds held in the 2004 trust account on December 31, 2007, are sufficient to 
service and redeem the defeased bonds. 

Subordinate Lien Bonds—The Department is authorized to issue a limited amount of adjustable rate 
revenue bonds, which are subordinate to prior lien bonds with respect to claims on revenues. 
Subordinate lien bonds may be issued to the extent that the new bonds will not cause the aggregate 
principal amount of such bonds then outstanding to exceed the greater of $70.0 million or 15% of the 
aggregate principal amount of prior lien bonds then outstanding. Subordinate bonds may be remarketed 
daily, weekly, short term, or long term and may be converted to prior lien bonds when certain conditions 
are met. The subordinate lien bonds are supported by a letter of credit issued by JP Morgan Chase Bank 
that provides credit and liquidity support for the principal amounts and accrued interest then outstanding 
in the event that the subordinate lien bonds are not able to be remarketed. The letter of credit expires on 
January 31, 2010.  
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Future debt service requirements on the subordinate lien bonds, based on 2007 end of year actual interest 
rates ranging from 3.27% to 3.42% through year 2021, are as follows: 

Years Ending Principal Interest
December 31 Redemptions Requirements Total

2008 5,840,000$  2,510,779$  8,350,779$
2009 6,270,000   2,312,471   8,582,471
2010 6,705,000   2,100,042   8,805,042
2011 7,345,000   1,871,142   9,216,142
2012 7,785,000   1,623,434   9,408,434
2013–2017 37,055,000 3,988,567   41,043,567
2018–2022 6,815,000 493,396 7,308,396

Total 77,815,000$ 14,899,831$ 92,714,831$

Fair Value—The fair value of the Department’s bonds is estimated based on the quoted market prices 
for the same or similar issues or on the current rates offered to the Department for debt of the same 
remaining maturities. Carrying amounts (net of premiums and discounts) and fair values at 
December 31, 2007 and 2006, are as follows: 

Carrying Carrying
Amount Fair Value Amount Fair Value

Long-term debt: 
  Prior lien bonds 1,293,365,796$          1,310,243,325$      1,358,529,557$ 1,397,098,567$
  Subordinate 
    lien bonds 77,645,231 77,815,000 82,932,366 83,120,000      

Total 1,371,011,027$  1,388,058,325$  1,441,461,923$ 1,480,218,567$

2007 2006

Amortization—Bond issue costs, including the surety bond, discounts, and premiums are amortized 
using the effective interest method over the term of the bonds. 

The excess of costs incurred over the carrying value of bonds refunded on early extinguishment of debt 
is amortized as a component of interest expense using both the straight-line and effective interest 
methods over the terms of the issues to which they pertain. Deferred refunding costs amortized to 
interest expense totaled $5.1 million in 2007 and $5.4 million in 2006. Deferred refunding costs in the 
amount of $37.3 million and $42.4 million are reported as a component of long-term debt in the 2007 
and 2006 balance sheets, respectively. 

Note Payable—Sound Transit—In 2003, the Department negotiated an agreement with Sound Transit, 
the regional transit authority, to perform electrical work pertaining to the undergrounding of utilities 
along Martin Luther King Way for the new light rail line under construction. There were two major 
components of this work. The first component consisted of installing an underground ductbank along 
Martin Luther King Way in South Seattle. The second element was to perform the necessary 
underground electrical work within the ductbank. Financial terms of this agreement were finalized 
during 2005 that resulted in a note payable to Sound Transit. Sound Transit completed the underground 
ductbank at a cost of $18.7 million, of which the Department was responsible for $11.8 million, payable 
to Sound Transit. The completed underground electrical work was financed in part by Sound Transit and 
the total amount due Sound Transit was $3.1 million. In 2006, the note payable was increased by nearly 
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$1.0 million for additional electrical work performed. The entire note payable was repaid in full by the 
end of 2007. The note payable had an interest rate of 3.9%, plus an inflation component.  

Note Payable—State of Washington—In 2007, the Department negotiated a note payable with the State 
of Washington for the purchase of software installed in 2006 department-wide. The total amount of the 
note payable was $.8 million, maturing in 2008 at an imputed interest rate of 5%. During 2007, $.3 
million was repaid leaving a balance of $.3 million at the end of the year. Debt service requirements are: 

Years Ending Principal Interest
December 31 Redemptions Requirements Total

2008 284,853$ 7,196$  292,049$   

Total 284,853$ 7,196$  292,049$   

Noncurrent Liabilities—The Department had the following activities during 2007 and 2006: 

Balance Balance Current 
2007 at 12/31/06 Additions Reductions at 12/31/07 Portion

Compensated absences 11,393,239$      16,247,317$     (15,074,557)$     12,565,999$      1,222,813$
Long-term purchased 
  power obligation 15,401,778        -                      (10,652,753)      4,749,025          11,970,000
Other 185,864 1,273,023 (7,163) 1,451,724 -                            

Total 26,980,881$  17,520,340$  (25,734,473)$  18,766,748$  13,192,813$

Balance Balance Current 
2006 at 12/31/05 Additions Reductions at 12/31/06 Portion

Compensated absences 10,990,644$      13,798,752$     (13,396,157)$     11,393,239$      1,005,628$
Long-term purchased 
  power obligation 25,891,406        -                      (10,489,628)      15,401,778        11,770,000
Other 192,473 4,702 (11,311) 185,864 -                            

Total 37,074,523$  13,803,454$  (23,897,096)$  26,980,881$  12,775,628$
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7. ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

Accounts Payable and Other—The composition of accounts payable and other at December 31, 2007 
and 2006, is as follows: 

2007 2006

Vouchers payable 19,285,347$ 13,355,570$
Power accounts payable 23,838,333 30,788,258
Interfund payable 11,451,789 6,159,676
Taxes payable 8,987,501   9,511,145
Claims payable—current 8,096,900   9,936,774
Guarantee deposit and contract retainer 957,659      2,246,526
Other accounts payable 270,380 465,565

Total 72,887,909$ 72,463,514$

8. SEATTLE CITY EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM 

The Seattle City Employees’ Retirement System (“SCERS”) is a single-employer defined benefit public 
employee retirement system, covering employees of the City and administered in accordance with 
Chapter 41.28 of the Revised Code of Washington and Chapter 4.36 of the Seattle Municipal Code. 
SCERS is a pension trust fund of the City. 

All employees of the City are eligible for membership in SCERS with the exception of uniformed police 
and fire personnel who are covered under a retirement system administered by the State of Washington. 
Employees of Metro and the King County Health Department who established membership in SCERS 
when these organizations were City departments were allowed to continue their SCERS membership. As 
of December 31, 2007, there were 5,201 retirees and beneficiaries receiving benefits and 8,842 active 
members of SCERS. In addition, 2,050 vested terminated employees were entitled to future benefits. 

SCERS provides retirement, death, and disability benefits. Retirement benefits vest after five years of 
credited service, while death and disability benefits vest after 10 years of service. Retirement benefits 
are calculated as 2% multiplied by years of creditable service, multiplied by average salary, based on the 
highest 24 consecutive months, excluding overtime. The benefit is actuarially reduced for early 
retirement. Future increases in the cost-of-living adjustments are available to current and future retired 
members only if SCERS attains at least a 95% funding level. SCERS does not provide termination 
benefits.

Actuarially recommended contribution rates both for members and for the employer were 8.03% of 
covered payroll during 2007 and 2006. 

Under the authority of the state and City, SCERS operates a securities lending program, and there were 
transactions during 2007 and 2006. SCERS has had no losses resulting from a default, and SCERS did 
not have negative credit exposure at December 31, 2007 or 2006. 

SCERS issues stand-alone financial statements that may be obtained by writing to the Seattle City 
Employees’ Retirement System, 720 Third Avenue, Suite 1000, Seattle, WA 98104; 
telephone: (206) 386-1293. 
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Employer contributions for the City were $40.2 million and $38.1 million in 2007 and 2006.  
Department contributions were $8.4 million and $8.0 million in 2007 and 2006.  The annual required 
contributions were made in full. 

Actuarial Data

Valuation date January 1, 2006
Actuarial cost method Entry age
Amortization method Level percent
Remaining amortization period 18.0 years, open
Amortization period Maximum of 40 years
Asset valuation method Market

Actuarial Assumptions* Percentage

Investment rate of return 7.75%
Projected general wage increases 4.00
Cost-of-living year-end bonus dividend 0.67

* Includes price inflation at 3.5% and 0.5% of payroll growth.
Note:  There are no post-retirement benefit increases assumed.
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Annual Pension Cost and Net Pension Obligation
for Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 2005

Based on January 1, 2004 Valuation
(latest information available)

Years Ending
December 31 2004 2005

1a Total normal cost rate 13.05 % 13.05 %
1b Employee contribution rate 8.03 % 8.03 %
1c Employer normal cost rate (1a-1b) 5.02 % 5.02 %

2a Total employer contribution rate 8.03 % 8.03 %
2b Amortization payment rate (2a-1c) 3.01 % 3.01 %
2c Amortization period * 30.20 % 30.20 %
2d GASB 27 amortization rate 3.01 % 3.01 %

3  Total annual required contribution (ARC) rate (1c+2d) 8.03 % 8.03 %

4  Covered employee payroll ** 456,808,182$    447,040,411$

5a ARC (3x4) 36,681,697$      35,897,345$
5b Interest on net pension obligation (NPO) (5,773,805)       (5,910,271)
5c ARC adjustment 4,012,944         4,107,791
5d Annual pension cost (APC) (5a+5b+5c) 34,920,836$      34,094,865$

6  Employer contribution 36,681,697$      35,897,345$

7a Change in NPO (5d-6) (1,760,861)       (1,802,480)
7b NPO at beginning of year (74,500,706) (76,261,567)
7c NPO at end of year (7a+7b) 76,261,567$      78,064,047$

* If the amortization period determined by the actual contribution rate exceeds the maximum
amortization period required by GASB Statement No. 27, the ARC is determined using an
amortization of the Funding Excess over 30 years.

** Covered payroll includes compensation paid to all active employees on which contributions
were made in the year preceding the valuation period.

Schedule of funding progress for SCERS (dollar amounts in millions): 

UAAL or
Actuarial (Excess) as a

Actuarial Actuarial Accrued Unfunded Percentage
Valuation Value of Liabilities AAL Funding Covered  of Covered 

Date Assets (“AAL”)(1) (“UAAL”)(2) Ratio Payroll(3) Payroll
January 1, (a) (b) (b-a) (a/b) (c) ((b-a)/c)

         2002 1,383.7$   1,581.4$ 197.7$    87.5 % 405.1$    48.8 %
         2004 1,527.5     1,778.9  251.4     85.9     424.7      59.2
         2006 1,791.8     2,017.5  225.8     88.8     447.0      50.5

(1) Actuarial present value of benefits less actuarial present value of future normal costs based on 
entry age actuarial cost method. 
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(2) Actuarial accrued liabilities less actuarial value of assets; funding excess if negative. 
(3) Covered payroll includes compensation paid to all active employees on which contributions are 

calculated.

Other Postemployment Benefits—Health care plans for active and retired employees are administered 
by the City of Seattle as single-employer defined benefit public employee health care plans.  

Eligible retirees may contribute to the medical and any additional health care programs contemplated or 
amended by ordinance of the Seattle City Council and as provided in Seattle Municipal Code 4.50.020.  

The Seattle City Council authorizes the obligations of the plan members and the City as employer by 
passing ordinances and amendments regarding contributions to the plans. Eligible retirees up to age 65 
self-pay 100% of the premium based on blended rates which were established by including the 
experience of retirees with the experience of active employees for underwriting purposes. The plan is 
financed on a pay-as-you-go basis, and the City was required to contribute $1.4 million in 2007. 

Actuarial valuations involve estimates of the value of reported amounts and assumptions about the 
probability of events far into the future. Actuarially determined amounts are subject to continual revision 
as actual results are compared to past expectations and new estimates are made about the future. 
Calculations are based on the types of benefits provided under the terms of the substantive plan at the 
time of each valuation and on the pattern of sharing of costs between the employer and plan members to 
that point. The projection of benefits for financial reporting purposes does not explicitly incorporate the 
potential effects of legal or contractual funding limitations on the pattern of cost sharing between the 
employer and plan members in the future. Actuarial calculations reflect a long-term perspective. 
Consistent with that perspective, actuarial methods and assumptions used include techniques that are 
designed to reduce short-term volatility in actuarial accrued liabilities and the actuarial value of assets. 
Significant methods and assumptions are as follows: 
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Actuarial data and assumptions

Valuation date January 1, 2006
Actuarial cost method Entry age normal
Amortization method Level dollar
Remaining amortization period 30 years, closed
Discount rate 5.125%
Health care cost trend rates—medical: 12%, decreasing by 0.5% for each year 

for 12 years to an ultimate rate of 6%.
Participation 45% of Active Employees who retire participate
Mortality General Service Actives and Retirees based

on the Group Annuity Mortality (GAM) 1994
Static Table (Final) with ages set forward 
one year.

Marital status 60% of members electing coverage:  married or
have a registered domestic partner. Male 
spouses two years older than their female 
spouses.

Morbidity factors Morbidity rate ranges for ages 50 through 64:
94.6% to 166.5% for male retirees,
106.9% to 134.3% for female retirees,
104.5% to 183.9% for male spouses, and
118.1% to 148.4% for female spouses.
Retirees' spouses pay a lower premium
than retirees.

Other considerations Active employees with current spouse and/or
dependent coverage elect same plan and 
coverage.

Based on the actuarial valuation date of January 1, 2006, the City’s annual cost for fiscal year ended 
December 31, 2007, the amount of expected contribution to the plan, and changes in net obligation are 
as follows:

2007

Annual required contribution 9,328,990$
Interest on net OPEB obligation -                
Adjustment to annual required contribution -                
Annual OPEB cost (expense) 9,328,990
Expected contribution (employer-paid benefits) (1,354,268)
Increase in net OPEB obligation 7,974,722
Net OPEB Obligation - beginning of the year -                
Net OPEB obligation - end of year 7,974,722$
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Schedules of funding progress are as follows (dollars in millions): 

Actuarial
Accrued UAAL as a

Actuarial Actuarial Liabilities Unfunded Percentage
Valuation Value of (“AAL”) AAL Funding Covered  of Covered 

Date Assets Entry Age (“UAAL”) Ratio Payroll Payroll
January 1, (a) (b) (b-a) (a/b) (c) ((b-a)/c)

         2006 0.0$          84.3$      84.3$      0.0 % N/A N/A

The Health Care Subfund of the General Fund is reported in the City’s Comprehensive Annual Financial 
Report that can be obtained by writing the Department of Finance, City of Seattle, PO Box 94747, 
Seattle, WA  98124-4747. 

9. DEFERRED COMPENSATION 

The Department’s employees may contribute to the City’s Voluntary Deferred Compensation Plan 
(the “Plan”). The Plan, available to City employees and officers, permits participants to defer a portion 
of their salary until future years. The Plan administrator is Prudential Retirement. The deferred 
compensation is paid to participants and their beneficiaries upon termination, retirement, death, or 
unforeseeable emergency. 

Effective January 1, 1999, the Plan became an eligible deferred compensation plan under Section 457 of 
the IRC of 1986, as amended, and a trust exempt from tax under IRC Sections 457(g) and 501(a). The 
Plan is operated for the exclusive benefit of participants and their beneficiaries. No part of the corpus or 
income of the Plan shall revert to the City or be used for, or diverted to, purposes other than the 
exclusive benefit of participants and their beneficiaries. 

The Plan is not reported in the financial statements of the City or the Department. 

It is the opinion of the City’s legal counsel that the City has a low risk of liability for investment losses 
under the Plan. Participants direct the investment of their money into one or more options provided by 
the Plan and may change their selection from time to time. By enrolling in the Plan, participants accept 
and assume all risks inherent in the Plan and its administration. 

10. LONG-TERM PURCHASED POWER, EXCHANGES, AND TRANSMISSION 

Bonneville Power Administration—The Department purchases electric energy from the U.S. 
Department of Energy, Bonneville Power Administration (“Bonneville”) under the Block and Slice 
Power Sales Agreement, a 10-year contract that expires September 30, 2011. The agreement provides 
power equal to the Department’s annual net requirement, defined as the difference between projected 
load and firm resources declared to serve that load. The Block product provides fixed amounts of power 
per month.   

In 2006, the Department and BPA amended the Block agreement to enable the Department to participate 
in the BPA Flexible Priority Firm (PF) Program. Under the provisions of this program, the Block 
product is subject to a Flexible PF Charge on a power bill increasing the amount payable by the 
Department for power service in a given month followed by reductions in the amount payable for power 
service in subsequent months until the charge is recovered. Participation in the program provides the 
Department with a monthly discount on its Block bill whether or not the Flexible PF Charge is applied. 
In order to participate, the Department was required to enter into an irrevocable standby letter of credit 
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for $16.5 million issued by the Bank of America with a term from October 1, 2006 through September 
30, 2009. The Flexible PF Charge was not applied in 2007 or 2006.  

The terms of the Slice product specify that the Department will receive a fixed percentage (4.6676%) of 
the actual output of the Federal Columbia River Power System. The cost of Slice power is based on the 
Department’s same percentage (4.6676%) of the expected costs of the system and is subject to true-up 
adjustments based on actual costs with specified exceptions. Subsequent amendments to the contract 
provide that Bonneville will pay the Department for qualified energy savings realized through specified 
programs and decrement Block purchases accordingly. 

Lucky Peak—In 1984, the Department entered into a purchase power agreement with four irrigation 
districts to acquire 100% of the net output of a hydroelectric facility that began commercial operation in 
1988 at the existing Army Corps of Engineers Lucky Peak Dam on the Boise River near Boise, Idaho. 
The irrigation districts are owners and license holders of the project, and the FERC license expires in 
2030. The agreement, which expires in 2038, obligates the Department to pay all ownership and 
operating costs, including debt service, over the term of the contract, whether or not the plant is 
operating or operable. To properly reflect its rights and obligations under this agreement, the 
Department includes as an asset and liability the outstanding principal of the project’s debt, net of the 
balance in the project’s reserve account. The project’s debt matures in July 2008. 

British Columbia—High Ross Agreement—In 1984, an agreement was reached between the Province 
of British Columbia and the City under which British Columbia will provide the Department with power 
equivalent to that which would result from an addition to the height of Ross Dam. The power is to be 
received for 80 years, and delivery of power began in 1986. In addition to the direct costs of power 
under the agreement, the Department incurred costs of approximately $8.0 million in prior years related 
to the proposed addition and was obligated to help fund the Skagit Environmental Endowment 
Commission through four annual $1 million payments. These costs were deferred and are being 
amortized to purchase power expense over 35 years through 2035. 

Power received and expenses under these and other long-term purchased power agreements at 
December 31, 2007 and 2006, are as follows: 

2007 2006 2007 2006
Expense Expense   Average Megawatts

Bonneville Block 59,277,987$             45,061,622$             242.2               174.4           
Bonneville Slice 116,513,042 109,656,740 411.3 451.1          

175,791,029             154,718,362             653.5               625.5           

Lucky Peak 15,473,269               16,438,418               31.2                 46.5             
British Columbia - High Ross Agreement 13,395,061               13,386,727               35.8                 36.1             
City of Klamath Falls -                            12,006,483               -                   11.4             
State Line Wind 20,447,943               20,334,594               44.0                 43.9             
Grant County Public Utility District 1,360,686                 1,348,433                 2.9                   2.8               
Grand Coulee Project Hydro Authority 3,531,066                 5,963,960                 29.1                 27.6             
Bonneville South Fork Tolt billing credit (3,411,408)                (3,078,065)                -                   -              
British Columbia - Boundary Encroachment -                            -                            1.9                   2.6               
Exchange energy - NCPA 3,188,694                 381,652                    6.3                   0.7               
Long-term purchased power booked out (9,581,757) (11,261,078) (22.5) (26.2)          

220,194,583$  210,239,486$  782.2 770.9          
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Power Exchanges—Northern California Power Agency (“NCPA”) and the Department executed a long-
term Capacity and Energy Exchange Agreement in March 1993. The Department delivers a total of 
90,580 MWh of exchange power to NCPA from June through October 15. NCPA returns a total of 
91,584 MWh, or an option of 108,696 MWh under conditions specified in the contract at a 1.2:1 ratio of 
exchange power, from December through April. The agreement, which includes a financial settlement 
option, may be terminated beginning May 31, 2014 or annually on the same date thereafter with seven 
years’ advance written notice by either party. The effect of implementing SFAS No. 153, Exchanges of 
Nonmonetary Assets - an amendment of APB Opinion No. 29, on January 1, 2006, was to increase 
accounts receivable by $3.7 million, revenues by $2.4 million, and expense by $0.2 million and to 
recognize deferred unrealized gain of $1.5 million.  

Estimated Future Payments Under Purchased Power and Transmission Contracts—The
Department’s estimated payments under its contracts with Bonneville, the public utility districts, 
irrigation districts, Lucky Peak Project, British Columbia—High Ross Agreement, PacifiCorp Power 
Marketing, Inc. (now PPM Energy) and PacifiCorp for wind energy and net integration and exchange 
services, and for transmission with Bonneville, ColumbiaGrid, and others for the period from 2008 
through 2065, undiscounted, are: 

Years Ending Estimated
December 31 Payments

2008 245,567,142$
2009 259,813,091
2010 261,996,849
2011(1) 217,720,792
2012 93,204,910
2013–2017 485,795,077
2018–2022 451,692,200
2023–2027(2) 213,507,254
2028–2032 33,138,332
2033–2037 33,556,166
2038–2042 9,535,584
2043–2065 20,458,113

Total 2,325,985,510$

(1) Bonneville Block and Slice contract expires September 30, 2011.
(2) Bonneville transmission contract expires July 31, 2025.

The effects of changes that could occur to transmission as a result of FERC’s implementation of the 
Federal Power Act as amended August 8, 2005, are not known and are not reflected in the estimated 
future payments except for inclusion of costs associated with ColumbiaGrid. The Department executed 
an agreement in January 2007 with ColumbiaGrid, a non-profit membership corporation formed to 
improve the operational efficiency, reliability, and planned expansion of the Northwest transmission 
grid.

Payments under these long-term power contracts totaled $230.8 million and $231.2 million in 2007 and 
2006, respectively. Payments under these transmission contracts totaled $37.1 million and $37.5 million 
in 2007 and 2006, respectively. 
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11. OTHER ASSETS 

Seattle City Council passed resolutions authorizing the debt financing and/or deferral of certain costs in 
accordance with SFAS No. 71, Accounting for the Effects of Certain Types of Regulation. Unamortized 
charges for the deferral of contractual payments pursuant to the High Ross Agreement are being 
amortized to expense over 35 years through 2035 (see Note 10). Bonneville Slice contract true-up 
payments are deferred in the year invoiced and recognized as expense in the following year (See Note 
10). Endangered Species Act costs are deferred and amortized to expense over the remaining license 
period (see Note 14).

Seattle City Council affirmed the Department's practice of deferring recognition of the effects of 
reporting the fair value of exchange contracts for rate making purposes and maintaining regulatory 
accounts to defer the accounting impact of these accounting adjustments, in Resolution 30942 adopted 
January 16, 2007 (see Note 10). 

Underground electrical infrastructure costs for suburban jurisdictions will be recovered through rates 
from customers within the respective jurisdictions for a period of approximately 25 years after approval 
by the Seattle City Council. Programmatic conservation costs incurred by the Department and not 
funded by third parties are amortized to expense over 20 years. Capitalized relicensing and mitigation 
costs are deferred and amortized to expense over the remaining license period; or unamortized if 
incurred for future relicensing (see Note 14). The remaining components of other assets, excluding 
billable work in progress and real estate and conservation loans receivable, are being amortized to 
expense over 4 to 36 years. 

Regulatory deferred charges and other assets net at December 31, 2007 and 2006, consisted of the 
following:
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2007 2006

Regulatory deferred charges:
  Deferred conservation costs—net 141,583,364$ 138,077,119$
  British Columbia - High Ross Agreement—net 75,815,265    66,941,824

  Power exchange - regulatory deferred loss(1) 762,634           -     
  Bonneville Slice contract true-up payment(1) -                       10,895,754
  Endangered Species Act—net(1) 2,128,461 2,194,463

2,891,095 13,090,217

220,289,724 218,109,160

Other deferred charges and assets—net:
  Regulatory deferred charges—net 2,891,095      13,090,217
  Suburban infrastructure long-term receivables 21,559,438    3,494,000
  Puget Sound Energy interconnection and substation 1,290,717      1,433,629
  Studies, surveys, and investigations 675,269          967,578
  Skagit Environmental Endowment 1,527,663      1,645,176
  South Fork Tolt mitigation—net 372,716          263,827
  Real estate and conservation loans receivable 34,129            280,540
  Unamortized debt expense 6,497,250      7,244,364
  General work-in-process to be billed 1,681,461      970,509
  Other 251,117 180,652

36,780,855 29,570,492

Capitalized relicensing costs:
  Skagit—net 19,301,824    19,051,042
  Boundary—net 21,615,063 9,801,135

40,916,887 28,852,177
  Less:  Regulatory deferred charges—net (2,891,095) (13,090,217)

Total Other Assets 295,096,371$ 263,441,612$

(1) Amounts comprise regulatory deferred charges, net in other assets.

12. DEFERRED CREDITS 

Seattle City Council passed resolutions authorizing deferral of certain credits in accordance with SFAS 
No. 71. Payments received from Bonneville for qualified conservation augmentation programs are 
amortized to revenues over the life of the 10-year contract that expires September 30, 2011. Other 
deferred credits are amortized to revenues as earned, except unrealized or deferred gains from fair 
valuations that expire at contract completion and deposits that are returned to customers. 

Regulatory deferred credits and other credits at December 31, 2007 and 2006, consisted of the 
following:
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2007 2006

Regulatory deferred credits:
  Bonneville conservation augmentation 21,298,593$ 25,069,178$
  Deferred Bonneville Slice true-up credit 1,612,698   -     
  Unrealized gains from fair valuations of
    short-term forward electric energy transactions 191,192      6,489,208
  Exchange energy:  regulatory deferred gain 438,162 460,854

23,540,645 32,019,240

Other credits:
  Deferred capital fees 8,423,428   4,642,695
  Deferred revenues in lieu of rent for in-kind capital 566,551      551,599
  Customer deposits—sundry sales 2,060,472   1,242,282
  Deferred operations and maintenance revenues 491,065      463,880
  Deferred revenues—other 88,834 181,566

11,630,350 7,082,022

Total 35,170,995$ 39,101,262$

13. PROVISION FOR INJURIES AND DAMAGES 

The Department is self-insured for casualty losses to its property, including for terrorism, environmental 
cleanup, and certain losses arising from third-party damage claims. The Department establishes 
liabilities for claims based on estimates of the ultimate cost of claims. The length of time for which such 
costs must be estimated varies depending on the nature of the claim. Actual claims costs depend on such 
factors as inflation, changes in doctrines of legal liability, damage awards, and specific incremental 
claim adjustment expenses. Claims liabilities are recomputed periodically using actuarial and statistical 
techniques to produce current estimates, which reflect recent settlements, claim frequency, industry 
averages, City-wide cost allocations, and economic and social factors. Liabilities for lawsuits, claims, 
and workers’ compensation were discounted over a period of 15 to 16 years in 2007 and 2006 at the 
City’s average annual rate of return on investments, which was 5.075% in 2007 and 3.966% in 2006. 
Liabilities for environmental cleanup and for casualty losses to the Department’s property do not include 
claims that have been incurred but not reported and are not discounted due to uncertainty with respect to 
regulatory requirements and settlement dates. 

The Lower Duwamish Waterway was designated a federal Superfund site by the EPA in 2001 for 
contaminated sediments. The City is one of four parties who signed an Administrative Order on Consent 
with the EPA and State Department of Ecology to conduct a remedial investigation/feasibility study to 
prepare a site remedy. The Department is considered a potentially responsible party for contamination in 
the Duwamish River due to land ownership or use of property located along the river. The liability for 
the Lower Duwamish Waterway site was estimated at $14.9 million and $8.9 million for 2007 and 2006, 
respectively. 
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The changes in the provision for injuries and damages at December 31, 2007 and 2006, are as follows: 

2007 2006

Unpaid claims at January 1 22,197,296$ 18,387,556$
Payments (6,930,388)  (3,834,006)
Incurred claims 12,514,943 7,643,746

Unpaid claims at December 31 27,781,851$ 22,197,296$

The provision for injuries and damages included in current and noncurrent liabilities at December 31, 
2007 and 2006, is as follows: 

2007 2006

Noncurrent liabilities 19,684,951$ 12,260,522$
Accounts payable and other 8,096,900 9,936,774

Total 27,781,851$ 22,197,296$

14. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES 

Operating Leases—In December 1994, the City entered into an agreement on behalf of the Department 
for a 10-year lease of office facilities in downtown Seattle commencing February 1, 1996. In early 1996, 
the City purchased the building in which these facilities are located, thus becoming the Department’s 
lessor. This lease was extended through December 2006. Beginning in 2007, the Department made 
monthly lease payments to the City through the central cost allocation process, similar to all other 
payments for tenancy of city property. The Department also leases office equipment and smaller 
facilities for various purposes through long-term operating lease agreements. Expense under all leases 
totaled $6.9 million and $4.4 million in 2007 and 2006, respectively.

Minimum payments under the operating leases are: 

Year Ending Minimum
December 31 Payments

2008 396,986$
2009 170,185
2010 6,202               
2011 68                    

Total 573,441$

2008 Capital Program—The estimated financial requirement for the Department’s 2008 program for 
capital improvement, conservation, and deferred operations and maintenance including required 
expenditures on assets owned by others is $247.7 million. The Department has substantial contractual 
commitments relating thereto. 

Application Process for New Boundary License—The Department’s FERC license for the Boundary 
Project expires on September 30, 2011. The Department intends to submit an application for a new 
license by October 2009. Application process costs are estimated at $57.6 million; as of December 31, 
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2007, $23.0 million had been expended and deferred. A new license may require additional mitigation 
efforts for endangered species, including water quality standards, the full extent of which is not known 
at this time. Cost projections for new license requirements are not included in the forecast. 

Skagit and South Fork Tolt Licensing Mitigation and Compliance—In 1995, the FERC issued a 
license for operation of the Skagit hydroelectric facilities through April 30, 2025. On July 20, 1989, the 
FERC license for operation of the South Fork Tolt hydroelectric facilities through July 19, 2029, became 
effective. As a condition for both of these licenses, the Department has taken and will continue to take 
required mitigating and compliance measures. Total Skagit mitigation costs, excluding Endangered 
Species Act (ESA) costs, from the effective date until expiration of the federal operating license were 
estimated at December 31, 2007, to be $92.8 million, of which $62.9 million had been expended. South 
Fork Tolt costs were estimated at $4.2 million and $1.1 million was expended through 2007. Capital 
improvement, other deferred costs, and operations and maintenance costs are included in the estimates 
for both licenses. 

Endangered Species—Several fish species that inhabit waters where hydroelectric projects are owned 
by the Department, or where the Department purchases power, have been listed under the Endangered 
Species Act (ESA) as threatened or endangered. On the Columbia River System, the National 
Oceanographic Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Fisheries has developed a broad species recovery 
plan for listed salmon and steelhead, including recommendations for upstream and downstream fish 
passage requirements. These requirements include minimum flow targets for the entire Columbia Basin 
designed to maximize the survival of migrating salmon and steelhead. As a result, the Department’s 
power generation at its Boundary Project is reduced in the fall and winter when the region experiences 
its highest sustained energy demand. The Boundary Project’s firm capability is also reduced. 

In Puget Sound, bull trout and Chinook salmon were listed as threatened species in 1999 by U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and NOAA Fisheries, respectively. In 2007, NOAA Fisheries also listed 
steelhead as threatened in the Puget Sound. These ESA listings affect City Light’s Skagit, Tolt, and 
Cedar Falls hydroelectric projects. Bull trout are present in the waters of Skagit and Cedar River projects 
including the reservoirs, and are present in the Tolt River downstream of Tolt Reservoir. Chinook 
salmon and steelhead are present downstream of all these projects. A draft recovery plan and proposed 
critical habitat for Puget Sound bull trout was issued by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in July 2004. 
The Puget Sound bull trout recovery plan is expected to be finalized by the USFWS in 2008. Critical 
habitat was designated for bull trout by the USFWS, and includes the Skagit, Tolt, and Cedar Rivers 
downstream of the City Light’s projects. The City of Seattle’s reservoirs (Ross, Diablo, Gorge, Tolt, and 
Chester Morse) were not designated as critical habitat for bull trout. The final recovery plan for Puget 
Sound Chinook salmon was developed by regional stakeholders under the authority of NOAA Fisheries 
and was adopted by NOAA Fisheries in January 2007. Critical habitat has been designated for Puget 
Sound Chinook salmon, and includes that mainstream rivers downstream of the City’s hydroelectric 
projects. The recovery planning process for Puget Sound steelhead will be initiated by NOAA Fisheries 
in 2008. While it is unknown how other listings will affect the Department’s hydroelectric projects and 
operations, the Department is carrying out an ESA Early Action program in cooperation with agencies, 
tribes, local governments, and salmon groups for bull trout, Chinook salmon, and steelhead. The 
Department has been participating in the implementation of the Chinook salmon recovery plan on both 
regional and watershed levels. On the Cedar, the Department’s activities are covered by a Habitat 
Conservation Plan that authorizes operations with regard to all listed species. In addition to the ESA, 
hydroelectric projects must also satisfy the requirements of the Clean Water Act in order to obtain a 
FERC license. Total costs through 2011, estimated at December 31, 2007, for the ESA were $34.7 
million, of which $30.1 million had been expended. 
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Project Impact Payments—Effective November 1999, the Department committed to pay a total of $11.6 
million and $7.8 million over 10 years ending in 2008 to Pend Oreille County and Whatcom County, 
respectively, for impacts on county governments from the operations of the Department’s hydroelectric 
projects. The payments compensate the counties, and certain school districts and towns located in these 
counties, for loss of revenues and additional financial burdens associated with the projects. The 
Boundary Project located on the Pend Oreille River affects Pend Oreille County, and Skagit River 
hydroelectric projects affect Whatcom County. The combined impact compensation, including annual 
inflation factor of 3.1%, and retroactive payments totaled $1.3 million and $1.2 million to Pend Oreille 
County, and $0.9 million and $0.8 million to Whatcom County in 2007 and 2006, respectively. 

Streetlight Litigation—In November 2003, the Washington Supreme Court invalidated a 1999 
ordinance that included streetlight costs in the Department’s general rate base for Seattle and Tukwila 
customers. As a result, the Department resumed billing the City for streetlight costs. In May 2004, 
further proceedings resulted in a ruling that required the Department to refund the amount collected from 
ratepayers since December 1999 attributable to streetlight costs. The ruling also required the City of 
Seattle general fund to repay the Department for the streetlight costs that should have been billed over 
the same period. The judgment was entered in October 2004, and required the City’s general fund to pay 
approximately $23.9 million to the Department, an amount representing billings for streetlight services 
that should have been made to the City from late December 1999 through November 2003. In addition, 
the judgment required the City’s general fund to pay approximately $222,000 to the Department for 
“loss of use” of funds, calculated as a percentage of the difference between the amount that should have 
been billed to the City and the amount paid by ratepayers for streetlight services. Payments were due on 
an installment schedule and received accordingly.  

The Department was to refund to ratepayers in Seattle and Tukwila the amount of streetlight costs billed 
to them from January 2000 through November 2003. Gross refunds were estimated to be $21.5 million, 
plus $2.6 million to compensate ratepayers for “loss of use” of funds. Plaintiffs’ attorney fees totaling 
$3.3 million and $0.7 million in administrative costs related to the refunds were deducted from the gross 
refund amount, leaving $20.0 million to be refunded to ratepayers. All refunds to ratepayers were paid 
by December 2006, and in December 2006, $3.5 million of remaining funds representing unclaimed 
streetlight refunds, was transferred to operations in accordance with the streetlight judgment.  

Also in this partial judgment, the City’s One Percent for Art Ordinance was declared invalid as applied 
to the Department. The City appealed this ruling. On December 19, 2005, the Washington Court of 
Appeals reversed the trial court’s ruling that had declared the ordinance invalid as applied to the 
Department, but affirmed the trial court’s ruling that art funded by the Department must have a 
“sufficiently close nexus” to the Department’s purpose of providing electricity. Consequently in 2005, 
the Department recorded a reduction of $1.0 million in the One Percent for Art assets to comply with the 
court’s ruling. During 2006, $1.1 million plus interest was received from the City’s general fund. 

In 2006, the State Supreme Court also has ruled that certain greenhouse gas offset contracts must be paid 
for by the City’s general fund, although the Court reconsidered that decision.

In 2007, the streetlight litigation ended with (a) the State Supreme Court’s denial of a motion for 
reconsideration of its decision that certain greenhouse gas offset contracts must be paid for by the City’s 
general fund, rather than the Department and (b) the Court of Appeals award of approximately $1.3 
million in attorney fees for causing the Department to change its ordinance governing certain utilities 
relocation expenses related to Sound Transit construction. The Department paid just over $1.0 million of 
the award and another city of Seattle department the remainder. 
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Burns versus Seattle—In July 2005, a class action lawsuit, Burns v. Seattle, was filed against the City 
and five suburban cities (Shoreline, Tukwila, Burien, SeaTac, and Lake Forest Park) that have franchise 
agreements with the Department for the provision of retail electric service. In each franchise, the 
Department agreed to make a payment in exchange for the suburban city’s agreement not to establish its 
own municipal electric utility. The plaintiffs claimed that these payments were illegal “franchise fees” 
under RCW 35.21.860(1). In August 2007, the State Supreme Court upheld the payments, ending 
litigation.   

Energy Crisis Refund Litigation—The Department is involved in various legal proceedings relating to 
the enormous price spikes in energy costs in California and the rest of the West Coast in 2000 and 2001.   

California refund case, appeals and related litigation—In the proceeding before the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission (“FERC”), various public and private California entities (the “California 
Parties”) sought refunds in markets that had been created by the State of California. The Department 
had sold energy in one of these markets. The Department faced potential liability of approximately 
$6.5 million, subject to offsets. In 2001, FERC ordered refunds to the extent that actual energy 
prices exceeded rates that FERC determined to be “just and reasonable.” On appeal, the Court of 
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit held that FERC has no authority to order governmental entities such as 
the Department to pay refunds. Following this ruling, the three major California investor-owned 
utilities sought refunds from the Department and other governmental entities in federal district court 
on a breach of contract theory. In March 2007, the court dismissed all claims. In April 2007, the 
three major California investor-owned utilities refilled their claims in state court. In December 2007, 
the trial court denied a request to dismiss the case. 

Pacific Northwest refund case and appeal—In the proceeding before FERC, various sellers of energy, 
including the Department, sought refunds on energy sales in the Pacific Northwest between May 
2000 and June 2001. The Department’s claims currently are in excess of $100.0 million. In 2003, 
FERC declined to grant refunds on the grounds that there was no equitable way to do so. In August 
2007, the Ninth Circuit held that FERC had abused it discretion in denying all refund relief in the 
Pacific Northwest, and remanded the case to FERC for further proceedings. In December 2007, 
various sellers of energy filed petitions for rehearing in the Ninth Circuit. The Ninth Circuit has yet 
to rule on those petitions.   

Grand Coulee Project Hydro Authority (GCPHA) Litigation—The Department and the City of 
Tacoma (the “Cities”) are in an ongoing contract dispute with the GCPHA over the amount of 
incentive payments due to the GCPHA under five identical long-term power purchase contracts. The 
Cities each are responsible for half of the incentive payments. 

The paid but disputed amount for contract years 2002 and 2003 (approximately $5.4 million) was 
submitted to an arbitrator in May 2006. Thereafter, the GCPHA claimed approximately $2.0 million 
for the 2004 contract year. The court prevented the GCPHA from collecting on that invoice while 
the arbitration proceeded, but required the Cities to deposit the 2004 disputed amount with the court. 
The GCPHA then claimed $3.4 million in incentive payments for the 2005 contract year, and the 
Cities again were ordered to deposit that amount with the court. The arbitrator ultimately decided 
against the Cities on the 2002 and 2003 contract years, and the court denied the Cities request for 
refunds. Based on this decision, the court released the disputed $5.4 million for contract years 2004 
and 2005 to the GCPHA. The Cities have appealed the trial court’s decision to confirm the 
arbitrator’s decision. 

Other Contingencies—In addition to those noted above, in the normal course of business, the 
Department has various other legal claims and contingent matters outstanding. The Department believes 
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that any ultimate liability arising from these actions will not have a material adverse impact on the 
Department’s financial position, operations, or cash flows. 

15. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 

Global financial markets have endured extensive volatility over the first quarter of 2008 in response to 
the decline in the U.S. housing market since the summer of 2007. The result has been to the benefit of 
the City’s cash pool, of which the Department has an equity in the pooled investments. The City’s pool 
has strategically invested in internally researched and approved Asset Backed Commercial Paper 
(ABCP) programs that have provided above average yield to the pool and its participants. Given the 
short duration of the City’s pool, the market’s volatility has not had a significant impact on the market 
valuation of the City’s investment holdings. 

* * * * * *  
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Years ended December 31, 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003

BALANCE SHEETS
Assets
 Utility plant, net $ 1,591,294,242   $ 1,516,974,608  $ 1,458,734,681  $ 1,408,183,614  $ 1,390,857,362
 Capitalized purchased power commitment    4,749,025    15,401,778    25,891,406    35,662,876    45,130,152
 Restricted assets    31,109,383    31,502,946    35,815,079    123,718,739    159,432,145
 Current assets    247,762,839    304,195,545    296,900,130    252,414,183    178,234,062
 Other assets   295,096,371    263,441,612    239,406,075    206,203,653    286,898,970
 Total assets $ 2,170,011,860   $ 2,131,516,489  $ 2,056,747,371  $ 2,026,183,065  $ 2,060,552,691
Liabilities	&	Equity
 Long-term debt, net  $ 1,263,273,902   $ 1,332,589,712  $ 1,401,815,402  $ 1,459,292,622  $ 1,462,609,162
 Noncurrent liabilities  25,258,885    26,465,776    39,184,724    45,010,305    55,717,497
 Current liabilities   185,237,520    185,799,064    193,070,831    185,063,263    215,129,588
 Deferred credits  35,170,995    39,101,262    36,878,664    32,929,702    36,970,209
 Equity    661,070,558    547,560,675    385,797,750    303,887,173    290,126,235
 Total liabilities & equity $ 2,170,011,860   $ 2,131,516,489  $ 2,056,747,371  $ 2,026,183,065  $ 2,060,552,691
STATEMENTS OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES
Operating	Revenues
 Residential $ 197,371,747   $ 198,955,857  $ 196,364,358  $ 199,218,447  $ 199,071,882
 Non-residential   349,960,664    380,404,625    367,256,391    376,864,821    352,045,349
 Unbilled revenue - net change  (4,969,379)   3,753,620    (1,072,431)   608,976    1,115,683
 Total retail power revenues  542,363,032    583,114,102    562,548,318    576,692,244    552,232,914
 Short-term wholesale power revenues A , B  161,154,296    176,243,887    149,649,844    163,264,753    137,650,966
 Other power-related revenues   109,305,208    52,720,212    23,332,060    20,027,768    34,082,244
 Other   19,702,248    19,732,032    13,022,339    17,933,824    15,039,174
 Total operating revenues  832,524,784    831,810,233    748,552,561    777,918,589    739,005,298
Operating	Expenses
 Long-term purchased power B  220,194,581    210,239,486    225,060,809    229,416,360    240,505,211
 Short-term wholesale power purchases A   33,430,904    47,360,729    62,214,265    49,714,393    24,232,720
 Amortization of deferred power costs  -      -     -      100,000,000    100,000,000
 Other power expenses  76,982,941    30,710,604    8,241,812    7,074,410    21,139,577
 Generation  24,973,789    19,563,515    18,895,735    20,283,509    20,210,903
 Transmission   45,137,975    46,825,069    38,162,666    36,282,986    34,511,283
 Distribution  53,753,780    50,337,958    40,402,673    40,972,862    39,116,032
 Customer service  31,241,759    37,986,487    31,638,738    33,680,968    31,068,350
 Conservation  13,557,643    12,216,759    12,054,526    11,237,221    11,014,634
 Administrative and general  66,729,457    48,961,846    52,746,238    46,042,690    47,392,441
 Taxes   59,107,446    63,568,218    60,625,266    61,444,670    61,606,324
 Depreciation   77,065,835    74,271,232    74,549,333    73,852,844    69,270,029
 Total operating expenses  702,176,110    642,041,903    624,592,061    710,002,913    700,067,504
 Net operating income  130,348,674    189,768,330    123,960,500    67,915,676    38,937,794
 Other income (expense), net  (4,606,101)   1,953,331    (292,876)   1,805,246    36,192
 Investment income   10,217,061    9,994,035    5,710,370    2,481,150    3,813,194
 Total operating and other income   135,959,634    201,715,696    129,377,994    72,202,072    42,787,180
Interest	Expense
 Interest expense  69,076,811    72,020,487    73,774,793    77,323,512    78,272,394
 Amortization of debt expense  2,176,157    2,336,218    2,322,154    2,481,087    3,120,011
 Interest charged to construction  (2,690,637)   (2,575,745)   (2,450,484)   (3,499,700)   (4,337,717)
 Net interest expense  68,562,331    71,780,960    73,646,463    76,304,899    77,054,688
Fees	and	grants  46,112,580    31,828,189    26,179,045    17,863,765    26,133,654
 Net income (loss) $ 113,509,883   $ 161,762,925  $ 81,910,576  $ 13,760,938  $ (8,133,854)

A Effective in 2003, wholesale power sales and purchases that are bookouts are reported on a net basis due to the implementation of EITF-0311.

B Effective December 2006, revenues and long-term purchased power are reported net of long-term purchased power booked out against  Short-term sales that were not physically delivered. Amounts prior to 
2006 have not been reclassified.

Note: Certain other 2006 account balances have been reclassified to conform to the 2007 presentation.

Financial Summary (Unaudited)
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 As of December 31, 2007
    NOTE PAyABLE – 
 PRiOR LiEN BONDS SUBORDiNATE LiEN BONDS STATE OF WASHiNgTON 
 Years  Principal  Interest TotalA  Principal InterestB Principal Interest
 2008 $ 64,620,000 $ 63,596,351  $ 128,216,351  $ 5,840,000  $ 2,510,779  $ 284,853  $ 7,196  
 2009  67,990,000    60,235,645    128,225,645    6,270,000   2,312,471   -   - 
 2010  71,525,000    56,698,740    128,223,740    6,705,000   2,100,042   -   - 
 2011  66,995,000    53,286,445    120,281,445    7,345,000   1,871,142   -   - 
 2012  66,850,000    50,253,820    117,103,820    7,785,000   1,623,434   -   -
 2013  69,585,000    46,714,939    116,299,939    8,425,000   1,359,098   -  -
 2014  70,060,000    43,085,557    113,145,557    8,865,000   1,075,954   -  -
 2015  70,515,000    39,405,533    109,920,533    9,410,000   776,440   -  -
 2016  71,250,000    35,637,757    106,887,757    7,755,000   466,667   -  -
 2017  71,410,000    31,819,770    103,229,770    2,600,000   310,408   -  -
 2018  70,610,000    28,329,021    98,939,021    2,750,000   223,173   -  -
 2019  67,640,000    24,667,413    92,307,413    1,300,000   135,318   -  -
 2020  65,495,000    21,271,925    86,766,925    1,355,000   90,701   -  -
 2021  63,605,000    17,989,444    81,594,444    1,410,000   44,204   -  -
 2022  62,495,000    14,822,891    77,317,891    -    -   -  -
 2023  62,235,000    11,596,849    73,831,849    -    -   -  -
 2024  63,170,000    8,381,356    71,551,356    -    -   -  -
 2025  47,625,000    5,255,548    52,880,548    -    -   -  -
 2026  41,895,000    2,760,869    44,655,869    -    -   -  -
 2027  12,340,000    1,412,950    13,752,950    -    -   -  -
 2028  12,945,000    808,943    13,753,943    -    -   -  -
 2029  3,790,000    175,288    3,965,288    -    -   -  -
Totals $ 1,264,645,000  $ 618,207,054  $ 1,882,852,054  $ 77,815,000  $ 14,899,831  $ 284,853  $ 7,196 

A Maximum debt service was $128,229,752 million paid in 2006. See note 6 on page 56.

B Based on actual interest rates in effect as of December 31, 2007 ranging from 3.27% to 3.42%.

Interest Requirements and Principal Redemption  
on Long-Term Debt (Unaudited)

For the years ended December 31,
  Revenue Available  Debt Service  Debt Service 
  for Debt Service  Requirements  CoverageA

 2007  $ 256,422,315  $ 136,613,341  1.88 
 2006  322,122,874   135,842,693  2.37 
 2005  248,916,477   133,528,450  1.86 
 2004  195,379,163B    123,372,836  1.52 
 2003  164,482,458B   105,719,316  1.49 

A Effective 2005, debt service coverage computed for all bonds in accordance with new financial 
policies. Prior years have been  restated to conform to new presentation.

B Operation and maintenance expenses in 2004, 2003 and 2002 (not shown) include $100 million 
each year for amortization of a portion of $300 million in power costs deferred in 2001, reducing 
revenue available for debt service by that amount.

Debt Service Coverage:   
All Bonds (Unaudited)
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As of December 31, 2007

  Interest  Amount  Amount Amount Due Accrued 
 Bond Series  When Due  Rate (%)  Issued  Outstanding Within One Year  Interest 

Prior	Lien	Bonds
 Series 1997  2006-2018 5.000 $ 19,525,000  $ 16,355,000  $ 1,155,000  $ 411,166 
 Series 1997  2019-2022 5.125  8,575,000   8,575,000      220,935 
 Series 1998  2006-2008 4.750  18,990,000   4,590,000   4,590,000   121,062 
 Series 1998  2009-2020 5.000  82,390,000   82,390,000     2,059,750 
 Series 1998  2006-2019 4.750  56,930,000   48,430,000   3,080,000   199,520 
 Series 1998  2021 4.875  11,250,000   11,250,000     46,708 
 Series 1998  2024 5.000  19,205,000   19,205,000     81,780 
 Series 1999  2008-2009 5.750  13,500,000   13,500,000   8,000,000   196,219 
 Series 2000  2008 5.250  3,150,000   3,150,000   3,150,000   18,885 
 Series 2000  2009-2011 5.500  10,505,000   10,505,000     49,206 
 Series 2000  2012-2018 5.625  32,325,000   32,325,000     154,854 
 Series 2000  2019 5.250  5,715,000   5,715,000     25,553 
 Series 2000  2020 5.300  6,015,000    6,015,000      27,150 
 Series 2000  2021 5.250   6,330,000    6,330,000      28,302 
 Series 2000  2022-2025 5.400   28,900,000   28,900,000      132,908 
 Series 2001  2008-2010 5.500   41,580,000    41,580,000    16,290,000    747,528 
 Series 2001  2010-2011 5.250   41,990,000    41,990,000      742,945 
 Series 2001  2012-2019 5.500   215,175,000    215,175,000      3,988,465 
 Series 2001  2020 5.000   22,165,000    22,165,000      373,499 
 Series 2001  2021-2026 5.125   159,650,000    159,650,000      2,757,491 
 Series 2002  2008 4.500   10,230,000    10,230,000    10,230,000    41,211 
 Series 2002  2009 4.375   10,725,000    10,725,000      39,961 
 Series 2002  2010 4.500   10,675,000    10,675,000      40,911 
 Series 2002  2011-2013 4.000   12,930,000    12,930,000      44,047 
 Series 2002  2014 4.125   4,660,000    4,660,000      16,371 
 Series 2003  2006-2013 5.000   95,975,000    49,410,000    11,875,000    424,433 
 Series 2003  2014-2020 5.250   58,190,000    58,190,000      514,789 
 Series 2003  2021-2028 5.000   63,245,000    63,245,000      532,865 
 Series 2004  2006-2010 4.000   32,750,000    22,050,000    6,250,000    373,028 
 Series 2004  2011 3.250   23,030,000    23,030,000      313,744 
 Series 2004  2012-2018 5.000   105,575,000    105,575,000      2,212,736 
 Series 2004  2019-2021 4.500   53,005,000    53,005,000      999,834 
 Series 2004  2022-2023 5.000   31,620,000    31,620,000      662,721 
 Series 2004  2024-2025 5.250   17,315,000    17,315,000      381,049 
 Series 2004  2026-2029 4.625   14,190,000    14,190,000      275,101 
 Total Prior Lien Bonds    $ 1,407,625,000  $ 1,264,645,000  $ 64,620,000  $ 19,256,725 
Subordinate	Lien	Bonds		 	 	 	 	 	 	
 Series 1990   2003-2015   3.000-3.860A  $ 17,600,000  $ 14,000,000  $ 1,400,000  $ 36,769 
 Series 1991   2003-2016   3.000-3.860A    40,100,000   34,500,000    2,500,000    79,363 
 Series 1993   2003-2018   3.000-3.860A    16,900,000   13,900,000    1,100,000    30,922 
 Series 1996   2003-2021   3.040-3.930A    17,740,000   15,415,000    840,000    33,654 
 Total Subordinate Bonds    $ 92,340,000  $ 77,815,000  $ 5,840,000  $ 180,708 
State	of	Washington		 	 	 	 	 	 	
 Note Payable  2008 5.000B $ 831,598  $ 284,853  $ 284,853  $ 7,196 
 Total   $ 1,500,796,598  $ 1,342,744,853  $ 70,744,853  $ 19,444,629 

A Range of adjustable rates in effect during 2007.

B Imputed interest rate.

Statement of Long-Term Debt (Unaudited)
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Years ended December 31,  2007 2006 2005 2004 2003

Average	Number	of	Customers
 Residential  343,542  339,640   336,364   333,560   330,979 
 Non-residential  39,585   39,590   39,506   36,939   34,466 
Total  383,127   379,230   375,870   370,499   365,445 

Kilowatt	Hours	(in	000’S)A

 Residential 32%  3,103,550  32%  3,060,651  32%  2,954,848  33%  2,952,664  33%  2,952,615 
 Non-residential 68%  6,496,361  68%  6,393,854  68%  6,206,617  67%  6,067,861  67%  5,953,329 
Total 100%  9,599,911  100%  9,454,505  100%  9,161,465  100%  9,020,525  100%  8,905,944 

Average	Annual	Revenue		
Per	CustomerA

 Residential $ 571  $ 593  $ 581  $ 598  $ 602 
 Non-residential $ 8,744 $ 9,640 $ 9,291  $ 10,216  $ 10,237 

A Amounts include an allocation for the net change in unbilled revenue.

Customer Statistics (Unaudited)
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Years ended December 31, 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003

Average	Annual	Consumption	
Per	Customer	(kWhs)A,	B

 Residential - Seattle  9,034   9,011   8,785   8,852   8,921 
  - National  n/a   11,035   11,256   10,879   10,878 
 Non-residential - Seattle  164,112   161,502   157,106   164,267   172,730 
  - National  n/a   129,282   130,734   129,959   128,471 

Average	Rate	Per	Kilowatt	
Hour	(cents)A,	B

 Residential - Seattle  6.32   6.58   6.62   6.75   6.75 
  - National  n/a   10.40   9.45   8.95   8.72 
 Non-residential - Seattle  5.33   5.97   5.91   6.22   5.93 
  - National  n/a   8.02   7.37   6.85   6.70 

A Source of national data: Department of Energy (www.eia.doe.gov/cneaf/electricity/epa/epa_sum.html). 
(2007 average annual consumption data not available; 2006 added).

B Seattle amounts include an allocation for the net change in unbilled revenue.

NOTE:  The most recent rate adjustment was effective January 1, 2007. Rates are set by the Seattle City Council. Notice of public hearings on future rate actions may  
be obtained on request to The Office of the City Clerk, City Hall, 600-4th Avenue, Floor Three, Seattle, WA  98104. Additional information about public hearings  
can be found on the Web at www.cityofseattle.net/council/hearings_forums.htm. Additional information about Council meetings can be found on the Web at  
www2.cityofseattle.net/council/EventSearchCouncil.asp.

Customer Statistics (Unaudited)
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Years ended December 31, 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003

Power	Costs
 Hydraulic generationA, C $ 37,511,543  $ 31,871,277  $ 30,632,763  $ 31,565,553  $ 31,035,885 
 Long-term purchased powerB  220,194,583   210,239,486   225,060,809    229,416,359    240,505,211 
 Wholesale power purchasesC, G   60,502,761    49,523,857    62,654,314    49,830,186    38,121,479 
 Fair valuation power purchasesB, G   40,975,197    20,498,051    -    -    - 
 Power costs amortizedD   -    -    -    100,000,000    100,000,000 
 Owned transmissionA   10,487,559    12,404,875    8,267,616    8,390,826    7,358,577 
 Wheeling expenses     38,185,340    37,677,058    32,579,916    30,946,681    30,102,277 
 Other power expenses   8,935,886    8,049,424    7,801,764    6,958,618    7,250,818 
 Total power costs    416,792,869    370,264,028    366,997,182    457,108,223    454,374,247 
 Less short-term wholesale power salesC   (161,154,295)   (176,243,887)   (149,649,844)   (163,264,753)   (137,650,966)
 Less other power-related revenues   (64,996,561)   (30,399,724)   (22,988,121)   (17,853,173)   (30,817,807)
 Less fair valuation other power-relatedB   (44,308,647)   (22,320,487)   (343,939)   (2,174,595)   (3,264,437)
 Net power costs $ 146,333,366  $ 141,299,930  $ 194,015,278  $ 273,815,702  $ 282,641,037 

Power	Statistics	(MWh)	
 Hydraulic generationC   6,530,479    6,716,041    5,544,793    6,019,707    6,098,753 
 Long-term purchased powerB   7,245,889    7,212,442    6,358,517    7,065,646    6,985,518 
 Wholesale power purchasesC ,H   2,064,673    1,868,980    1,020,380    2,386,232    1,210,699 
 Wholesale power salesC   (5,116,630)   (5,243,949)   (2,844,726)   (5,277,361)   (4,262,041)
 OtherE   (1,124,500)   (1,099,009)   (917,499)   (1,173,699)   (1,126,985)
 Total power delivered to retail customers   9,599,911    9,454,505    9,161,465    9,020,525    8,905,944 
 Net power cost per MWh deliveredF $ 15.24  $ 14.95  $ 21.18  $ 30.35  $ 31.74 

A Including depreciation. 

B Long-term purchased power, fair valuation power purchases and fair valuation other power-related include energy exchanged under seasonal and other exchange contracts valued at market in  
accordance with FAS 153. Prior to 2006 these seasonal exchanges were valued at the blended weighted average cost of power excluding depreciation and transmission.

C The level of generation (and consequently the amount of power purchased and sold on the wholesale market) can fluctuate widely from year to year depending upon water conditions in the Pacific 
Northwest region. 

D Wholesale power purchase costs in the amount of $300,000,000 were incurred and deferred in 2001, and amortized in years 2002, 2003 and 2004.

E “Other” includes self-consumed energy, system losses, seasonal exchange power delivered, and miscellaneous power transactions.

F If power costs had not been deferred in 2001, the net power cost per MWh delivered would have been $20.51 in 2003 and $19.27 in 2004.

G Effective in 2003, bookout purchases are excluded from wholesale power purchases and are reported on a net basis in wholesale power sales due to the implementation of EITF-0311.

H Effective in 2006, long-term purchased power booked out was netted against short-term wholesale sales. Amounts have not been reclassified for years prior to 2006. 
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    Peaking
    Capability  Kilowatts Kilowatts
Year Plant  KW Added  Total KW Year Average Load Peak LoadC

1904-09 Cedar Falls Hydro Units 1, 2, 3 & 4     10,400  10,400 1950  154,030   312,000  
1912 Lake Union Hydro Unit 10  1,500  11,900 1955  381,517   733,000  
1914-21 Lake Union Steam Units 11, 12 & 13  40,000  51,900 1960  512,787   889,000  
1921 Newhalem Hydro Unit 20  2,300  54,200 1965  635,275   1,138,000  
1921 Cedar Falls Hydro Unit 5  15,000  69,200 1970  806,813   1,383,000  
1924-29 Gorge Hydro Units 21, 22 & 23  60,000  129,200 1975  848,805   1,429,387  
1929 Cedar Falls Hydro Unit 6  15,000  144,200 1980  963,686   1,771,550  
1932 Cedar Falls Hydro Units 1, 2, 3 & 4  (10,400)A 133,800 1985  1,025,898   1,806,341  
1932 Lake Union Hydro Unit 10  (1,500)A 132,300 1990  1,088,077   2,059,566  
1936-37 Diablo Hydro Units 31, 32, 35 & 36  132,000  264,300 1991  1,065,987   1,815,164  
1951 Georgetown Steam Units 1, 2 & 3  21,000  285,300 1992  1,048,055   1,743,975  
1951 Gorge Hydro Unit 24  48,000  333,300 1993  1,082,616   1,875,287 
1952-56 Ross Hydro Units 41, 42, 43 & 44  450,000  783,300 1994  1,074,852   1,819,323 
1958 Diablo Plant Modernization  27,000  810,300 1995  1,072,692   1,748,657 
1961 Gorge Hydro, High Dam  67,000  877,300 1996  1,110,133   1,950,667 
1967 Georgetown Plant, performance test gain  2,000  879,300 1997  1,111,035   1,816,152 
1967 Boundary Hydro Units 51, 52, 53 & 54  652,000  1,531,300 1998  1,120,178   1,928,854 
1972 Centralia Units 1 & 2  102,400  1,633,700 1999  1,142,382   1,729,933 
1980 Georgetown Steam Units 1, 2, & 3  (23,000)A 1,610,700 2000  1,142,383   1,769,440 
1986 Boundary Hydro Units 55 & 56  399,000  2,009,700 2001  1,082,068   1,661,842 
1987 Lake Union Steam Units 11, 12 & 13  (40,000)A 1,969,700 2002  1,087,519   1,689,666 
1989-92 Gorge Units 21, 22, & 23, new runners  4,600  1,974,300 2003  1,087,901   1,645,998 
1993 Centralia Transmission Upgrade  5,000  1,979,300 2004  1,088,448   1,798,926 
1995 South Fork Tolt   16,800  1,996,100 2005  1,107,654   1,714,080 
2000 Centralia Units 1 & 2  (107,400)B 1,888,700 2006  1,140,466   1,822,342 
    2007  1,164,773   1,767,805 

Changes in Owned Total  
Generating Installed Capability  
(Unaudited)

System 
Requirements 
(Unaudited)

A Retirement of units (decrease in total capability).

B The Centralia Steam Plant was sold in May 2000. C One-hour peak.

Total Generation and Long-Term Purchase Power Contracts vs. Firm Energy Load 
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Years ended December 31, 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003

Taxes
 City of Seattle occupation tax  $ 33,396,036   $ 35,591,206   $ 33,393,646   $ 34,488,319   $ 33,607,729 
 State public utility and business taxes  19,538,052   21,982,361   21,457,092   21,614,097   23,079,374 
 Suburban contract payments and other   3,641,598   3,545,925   3,416,818   3,077,704   2,706,490 
 Contract payments for government services  2,531,760   2,448,726   2,357,710   2,264,550   2,212,731 
 Total taxes as shown in statement 
   of revenues and expenses  59,107,446   63,568,218   60,625,266   61,444,670   61,606,324 
 Taxes/licenses charged to accounts 
   other than taxes  11,773,873   10,150,825   9,029,735   9,617,766   10,323,591 
 Other contributions to the cost  
   of government *  6,248,034   7,581,026   3,144,102   3,556,574   5,526,286 
 Total miscellaneous taxes  18,021,907   17,731,851   12,173,837   13,174,340   15,849,877 
 Total taxes and contributions  $ 77,129,353   $ 81,300,069   $ 72,799,103   $ 74,619,010   $ 77,456,201 

Note: Electric rates include all taxes. The State Public Utility Tax rate for retail electric power sales was 3.873%.  
The City of Seattle Occupation Utility Tax rate was 6% for in-state retail electric power sales.

*  Effective in 2007, FERC land use fees are included as other contributions to the cost of government.  
Prior years have been revised to include these fees.

Taxes and Contributions by Seattle City Light  
to the Cost of Government (Unaudited)
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Years ended December 31,  2007 2006 2005 2004 2003 

CONSERVATiONA

 Non-programmatic conservation expensesB $ 3,037,604   $ 1,950,476  $ 1,961,675  $ 1,319,856  $ 1,299,856 
	Conservation	programsC

  Non-low income 13,175,125   16,759,795   16,418,128   16,730,874   15,534,991 
  Low income  1,777,472   1,490,471   1,826,884   1,524,324   1,948,138 
EXTERNAL CONSERVATiON FUNDiNg
 Customer obligation repaymentsD  (1,103)  (11,168)  (38,452)  (61,773)  (88,563)
 Subtotal  17,989,098   20,189,574   20,168,235   19,513,281   18,694,422 
 Low-Income Energy AssistanceE  6,185,922   6,634,124   6,790,152   6,618,525   7,138,348 
 Non-Hydro Renewable ResourcesF  20,447,943   20,334,594   18,104,269   18,521,012   12,111,616 
 Net public purpose spending $ 44,622,963   $ 47,158,292  $ 45,062,656  $ 44,652,818  $ 37,944,386 
 Revenue from retail electric sales $ 542,363,032   $ 583,114,102  $ 562,548,318  $ 576,692,244  $ 552,232,914 

PERCENT PUBLiC PURPOSE SPENDiNg
 Conservation Only 3.3% 3.5% 3.6% 3.4% 3.4%
 Low-Income Assistance &  
   Non-Hydro Renewables 4.9% 4.6% 4.4% 4.4% 3.5%
 Total 8.2% 8.1% 8.0% 7.7% 6.9%
 Annual energy savings (megawatt hours)G  993,088   1,001,367   972,845   932,810   888,820 

Note: Certain prior year amounts have been revised.

A Programmatic conservation expenditures are deferred and amortized over a 20-year period in accordance with City Council-passed resolutions.

B Non-programmatic expenditures include support of energy codes and activities that encourage utility customers to adopt new technologies on their own, manufacturers to produce more efficient 
technologies, program planning, evaluation, data processing, and general administration. These expenses are not associated with measured energy savings.

C Non-low income programmatic conservation includes expenditures for program measures, customer incentives, field staff salaries, and direct program administration. Low-income programmatic 
conservation includes these types of expenditures for the Department’s HomeWise and Low-Income Multifamily Programs.

D Customer obligations repaid in each year include payments on outstanding five-year or ten-year loans, plus repayments in the first year after project completion for utility-financed measures.

E Low-income assistance includes rate discounts and other programs that provide assistance to low income customers.

F The purchased power contract with King County for West Point cogeneration has expired and has not been renewed. Effective in November 2005, this cogeneration is adjusted on the County retail bill.  
Therefore there were zero MWh in 2005 through 2007 from this source. Current non-hydro renewable resources include power generated from the Stateline Wind Project, which is funded from current 
revenues. The Department purchased 220,317 MWh from the Stateline Wind Project in 2003, 360,206 MWh in 2004, 352,069 MWh in 2005, 413,255 MWh in 2006, and 412,455 MWh in 2007. Of 
these purchases, 216,290 MWh were delivered in 2003, 348,672 MWh in 2004, 327,332 MWh in 2005, 384,539 MWh in 2006, and 397,091 MWh in 2007.

G 2007 data are estimated based on best available information. Energy savings in each year are from cumulative conservation program participants, for completed projects with unexpired  
measure lifetimes.

Public Purpose Expenditures (Unaudited)

Energy Saved Through Conservation
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Executive Office
700 Fifth Avenue, Suite 3200
P.O. Box 34023
Seattle, WA 98124-4023
www.seattle.gov/light
206.684.3200

Seattle City Light is a publicly  

owned utility dedicated to exceeding 

our customers’ expectations in 

producing and delivering low cost, 

reliable power in an environmentally 

responsible and safe way. We are 

committed to delivering the best 

customer service experience of any 

utility in the nation.


